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UCHUCKLESAHT NATION LAUNCH THE "LOW RIDER" 
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Inside the Uchucklesaht First Nation's new vessel, Low Rider, with skipper Jack 
Flitton (standing) and some passengers bound for Kildonen. 

Stage 4 of Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty 
Negotiations get underway at Tin -Wis 
Stage 4 of the 

Treaty process, the 
agreement -in principle 
(A.I.P.) stage, began on 
April 1 at TinWis. Day 
one was covered in the 
last issue of the Ha- 
Shilth-Sa and talk cen- 
tered mainly on opening 
statements. 

Day two of ne- 
gotiations began with the 
singing of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth song and an open- 
ing prayer. Chief 
Lawrence Jack and his 
wife, Bella, of Ucluelet 
were congratulated on 
their 46th wedding anni- 
versary. 

Nelson Keitlah, 
NTC Co- chair, raised the 
issue of Interim Mea- 
sures Agreements 
(I.M.A.). He said that the 
current Central Region 
Interim Measures Agree- 

ment is not going well in 
terms of lengthening the 
agreement. We are cur- 
rently dealing with line 
ministries in what is sup- 
posed to be a govern- 
ment to government re- 
lationship. 

Cliff Atleo, Chief. 
Negotiator, Ahousaht, 
expressed concern that 
the line ministers do not 
take the issue of I.M.A. 
seriously. He said that 
Stage 6, Implementation 
of Treaty, will the tough- 
est challenge. "What 
better place to start get- 
ting practice (on Treaty 
implementation) than 
with Interim Measures ?" 

Vic Pearson, 
NTC Treaty Coordinator, 
tabled a list of questions 
regarding interim mea- 
sures agreements for- 
mulated by the Working 

Group. The Main Table 
dealt with the questions 
one -by -one. All parties 
agreed that all propos- 
als will not be a stand- 
ing agenda item but will 
be heard at the Main 
Table as required. The 
NTC informed the Table 
that it will develop a pro- 
posal for dealing with in- 
terim measures propos- 
als. 

Chief Negotia- 
tor for British Columbia 
Murray Rankin ex- 
pressed the need for a 
technical working group. 
All Parties need to work 
with the same maps and 
other technical data. He 
said that the technical 
working group would be 
cost -shared with all 
three Parties. All parties 
agreed to establish a 
Technical Working 

The Uchucklesaht 
First Nation has launched a 
new new school boat/ wa- 
ter taxi. The 29 foot " Low 
Rider" makes daily runs 
between Kildonen and Port 
Alberni to bring students 
from the community to 
school . 

The boat is avail- 
able for charter when it is 
not being used for the 
school runs. During the 
week the boat can be char- 
tered between the hours of 
8:00 am to 3 pm and it is 
also available during week- 
ends and holidays. 

The 12 passenger 
vessel is fully equiped with 
a life raft and other safety 
features, 2 VHF's, radar, a 
sounder and a full facility 
toilet. 

It is powered by 
twin Volvo Penta's and 
crusies at 25 -30 knots. 

The aluminum 
boat was built at Armstrong 
Marine in Sidney. 

" Low Rider" has 
an experienced skipper in 
Jack Flitton ,who is a resi- 
dent of the Uchucklesaht 
village in Kildonen. 

The Uchucklesaht 
First Nation would like to 
thank the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Economic Development 
Corporation and the NTC 
for loan to purchase the 
boat. Also thank you to the 
Loan Review Board and the 
NEDC staff for their assis- 
tance. 

Business is going 
great so far for the new ser- 
vice and if NTC staff or 
anyone else would like to 
make a booking on the 
" Low Rider" they can 
phone 724 -1832 to make a 
reservation and to find out 
the rates. "Low Rider" can 
also be contacted through 
the Radio Operator for En- 
terprise 11-N116042 on 
Bamfield 27. 

Group. 
Denny Grisdale, 

Chairperson, brought up 
the subject of orienta- 
tion. He said that Brit- 
ish Columbia and 
Canada expressed a 

concern at a Working 
Group meeting that they 
have never been ex- 
posed to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth communities or is- 
sues. 

The Parties 
agreed that orientation 
sessions would take 
place during the times 
scheduled for the 
monthly negotiations, 
upon the invitation of a 
Nuu- chah -nulth First 
Nation in the region. 

Ex« 

Ucluelet Ha'wii ( Hereditary Chief )Lawrence Jack and wife Bella 
have been observing the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty talks since they 
started last year. They were present for the Agreement -in- Prin- 
ciple stage of the negotiations at the beginning of April where 
they were congratulated for their 46th Anniversary. 
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HA-SHILTH-SA 
Published by the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council for 

distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu- chah-ed le 

First Nations and to other interested groups and 
viduals. Information and original work contained in 

this newspaper may not be reproduced without writ- 

ten permission from the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Coun- 
cil, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, H.C., V9Y 7M2, 
Phone (604) 724 -5757, Fax (604) 723 -0463. Printed 
at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: $15.10 
per Year. 

Fdior. Manager: Bob Soderlund 
Office Manager: Annie Watts 
Central Region Reporter: Denise Ambrose 

The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from 
ifs readers. All Inters must be signed by the writer 
and have the writers address or phone number on je 

Names will be withheld by inquest. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for gram- 

matical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 
We will not pint letters dealing with tribal 

or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in let- 
ters to the editor are those of the writer and not nec- 
manly those of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council 

or its member First Nations. 

HA- SHILTH -SA POLICY 
This letter is to inform our readers 
of some of the policies relating to 
submitting articles or letters to the 
Ha-Shilth-Sa. 
All submissions must be signed 
and have a phone number or address. 
We do not print anonymous letters! 
We reserve the right to edit letters 
or articles that are submitted. 
We will not print submissions 
dealing with disputes or disagree- 
ments about issues like who holds 
Chieftanships or boundary disputes 
between First Nations. These are 
issues that have to be resolved 
amongst yourselves, and not 
through the media. 
Our staff has been directed by the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council to 
make the Treaty Process our top 
priority in ida- Shilth -Sa. As this 
involves attending many meetings 
and negotiations we will not always 
have the time to attend other 
functions like social events and 
tournaments. Like everyone else 
we appreciate the occasional week- 
end away from the job to spend some 
time with our families. We will 
still be pleased to print articles 
about your family activities, but 
please sign them and include your 
address/phone H. 

Bob Soderlund Editor 

A Traditional 
Wedding Story 

Sunday, March 
17th marked a very spe- 
sial day for Adeline 
David of Esowista 
(Long Beach). The 
David family spent the 
weekend preparing for a 
traditional wedding 
which was for Adeline 
David and Lori 
Campbell, Lori 
Campbell, from 
Ahousaht, asked for the 
hand of Adeline from her 
parents George David 
and Gwen Titian, In- 
dian marriage. The 
Ahousaht paid respects 
to Adeline's grandfather 
Ernest David, Hereditary 
Head Chief of the 
Paniithaht people, which 
is the north east comer 
of Meares Island. 

The occasion 
started with singing and 
entertainment from the 
Ahousaht group. Insults 
started on the Paniithaht 
side when the Chief 
Speaker asked who the 
boy (Lori) 
Ahousaht was told that 
the Paniithaht Chef did 
not recognize the songs 
and dances they were 
doing. We must remem- consider. There was a 
bee a lot of this was all in lot of fun had by all on 
fun. In response, the this day 
Ahousaht respected the We wish the 
Chief by telling him who young couple, Adeline 
the boy was and that he and Lori, a long and 
is related to the happy marriage. 
Paniithaht people on the F r 

Campbell side. Paniithaht Chief Ernest 
The next stage David, Dan David and 

came when the Chief family of Tla- o- quiiaht 
from Paniithaht asked First Nations. 
for herring roe. Again, We wish to 
the Ahousaht responded thank everyone who par 
by stating they had an r !rebated from Ahousaht 
airplane, sea bus, and Tla -o- quiiaht Paniithaht 

water taxis. and all our relatives from 
So far to date we have Keltsamaht. 
not seen the herring roe. 
It was to be dock side 

right away. The Chief 
Speakers asked why 
Ahousaht did not come 

I 

canoes and why they 
came 'steel things' 
called ears. Ahousaht 
responded by giving a 
toy canoe and a small 
bag of herring roe 
Paniithaht Speaker said 
this was not acceptable 
and it was a toy At that 
point one of the 
Ahousaht elders said we 
have a lot of songs and 
a lot of time and when we 
get the herring roe for 
you, meaning the 
Paniithaht people, you 
will sit there tit you fin- 
ish t One of the Chef 
Pa 'th ht peckers said 
that if you have a lot of 
songs and dances, you 
can sing them by your- 
self: At this point, the 
Paniithaht group went 
back inside, closed the 
doors and windows to 
debate whether we 
should give the gin (to 
the MOusants). Mother 
few hours went by and it 

was decided by the 
Paniithaht group to give 
the sit 

' "Again, you must 
consider tsar mere were 
some fun things and 
some serious things to 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723-2040 

24 hours /day 
7 days /week 

e? 

Alfred Fred is congratulated by Tseshaht Council- 

lor Willie Sara after Alfred completed Phase Ill of 
the Fisheries Guardian Training Program. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
1 would like to 

congratulate my fiance 
Alfred Fred on his success- 
ful graduation of Phase III 
on his Fisheries Program. 
I know you worked very 
hard for five weeks, and 
gave up the opportunities 

home to be with 
your family, to study in- 
road. I recognize the 

work you did. I'm very 

Proud of yo are so is the 
rest of your family. I'm 
sure your grandparents are 
smiling from above, we 

both felt their presence so 

ugly that day. I'd like 
to thank Sammy for com- 
ing over on behalf of the 
Tseshaht Band Council, it 

was nice te see you there. 
Once again Al, I love you, 
and I'm so very proud of 
you. I look forward to the 
day you become my hus- 
band. May you always 
stand tall, and your path be 
blessed with strength and 
wisdom and respect. 

Always 
June 

I would like to 
thank you Al on your 
graduation on the course 
you just finished and what 
you had to go through be- 
ing away from your fam- 
ily that long. And to know 
some hardships it takes to 
get you where you want to 

go. I as your uncle am 
very, very proud of you. 
This makes me think of 
you on what you have ac- 

omplished for yourself 
and your family, I would 
like to congratulate you. 

From your Uncle Ed 

WEILL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Born on Friday, March 
2204,1996 to George and 
Christina Hamilton, a 

daughter, Jessica Lily, a 

baby sister for Juliann, 
Brendan and Scarab. 

A DECLARATION OF FIRST NATIONS 

We, the original Peoples of this land know the Creator 
put us here. The Creator gave us laws that govern all 

rtlatiu drips to live in harmony with nature and 
mankind. The laws of the Creator defined our rights and 
responsibilities. The Creator gave us our Spiritual be- 
beta. our language, our culture and a place on Mother 
Bann, which provides us with all our needs. We have 
maintained our freedom, our languages, 

o 
our traditions 

from time immemorial. We continue to exercise the 
rights and fulfill the responsibilities and obligations 
given to us by the Creator for the land upon which we 
were paced. The Creator has given us the right to gov- 
ern ourselves and the right to self -determination. The 
rights and responsibilities given to us by the Creator 
cannot be altered or taken away by any other Nation. 

Author Unknown 
Submitted by Nellie Fronk 

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations 
- from page 1 

The next issue 14. The material will then 
for discussion had to do be circulated amongst 
with when and where the the NTC First Nations. 
technical waking group There was no time on 
would meet. Murray most people's calendars 
Rankin proposed that to provide the 2 extra 
the working group meet days fora working group 
during the first two days meet. nos The next ses- 
of the next scheduled sion is only 2 weeks 

s 
treaty sessions April 22- away 
23. He said that the Negotiators for 
group needed to meet NTC expressed the con- 
ahead of One to discuss Bern that the Working 
the technical aspects of Group may end up do- 
treaty such as mapping ing the work of the ne- 
and other information- gotiators. The Working 
sharing. 'We need to Group was instrumental 
have prep (preparation) irl breaking through 
work done ahead of time stalemates during stage' 
on four or five issues to 3, the Framework 
shortlist to the main is- Agreement. Richard Canada will be present- 
sues We don't want to Watts, NTC Co -chair ing a package piece -by- 
take the time of the man sad that ALP is differ- piece for Cabinet ap- ,m 
table on issues that we ent hart stage 3, all First prove! or if the package 
already agree or said Nations need to have a will be presented in its 
Rankin. He feared that say. entirety near the end of 
the table wouldn't make Rankin said that the A.I.P stage 
progress if time is his suggestion Is not Gregor replied 
wasted on issues that all written in stone. 'Woods that they will go to Cabl- 
parties have consensus probably revisit this In net only one time for 

the future.' He said that ideas on how to reach an 
Cliff Mao was opposed the Main Table is the ALP then one final time 
to the idea. His decision making body for Cabinet approval. 
was that the king- and any dads brought ' She assurersthe table 
group' meetings' um- "forward by the Working that ether, would gros -.co 
run into the valuable Group must be ap- present an A.I.P pack - 
t me at the main table. proved at the Main age to Cabinet that they 
He proposed that the Table. thought Cabinet would 
working group meet two Day three likely reject. 
days ahead of the next opened on the issue of The Record of 
treaty session and leave the authority of replace- Decision was circulated 
the main table 5 days to ment negotiators. Nuu - for approval at the Main 
negotiate instead of 3 chah -ninth Co- chair, Table Highlights are as 
days. Nelson )(Ptah acknowl- follows: 

Rankin was will- edged that the absence Five days will be set 
ing to meet 2 days of Wendy Porteous, aside each month and Low Rider, the Irhuck tesaSi 
ahead of time provided Chief negotiator for dedicated to the Nuu- Alberni harbour fora trip 
his manpower was avail- Canada, was unavoi4 chat -nullh treaty table, 
able for any proposed able. Nuu -chap -nulth unless otherwise di- 
dates. Lynn Gregor, Ne- negotiators proposed reeled by the Main 
gotiator, Canada, stated that a letter of full author- Table 
that 5 days at the main ity be forwarded to the Interim Measures will 
table a the minimum and remaining parties, as not be a standing 
it does not mean that the early as possible, when agenda item. The Nun 
5 days must be spent at a negotiator will be ab- chah -ninth Tribal Coun- 
the main table. She was sent. This proposal cil will develop a pro- 
prepared to meet with would empower the re- posal for managing in- 
the working group on placement negotiator terim measures propos- 
April 22123. with the full authority that als and will report to the 

The parties met the Chef negotiator has Main Table at the next 
over lunch to come up for the term of absence. negotiating session on 
with a solution that all It would eliminate pos- this issue: 
panes would agree to. side delays in the nego- The Main Table agreed 
It was eventually de- gating process by ensue- Ma-coma, the Draft stage 
cided that for Session ing that all panes at the IV Workplan. 
Canada and British Co- table have a mandate to A working group con - 
lumbia will provide negotiate. Lynn Gregor sung of technical rep- 
printed material regard- agreed on behalf of resentatives from all 
ing general provisionsto Canada and Murray three Parties will be or- 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Rankin agreed on behalf ganized to discuss the 
Tribal Council by April of British Columbia. sharing of mapping and 

Lynn Gregor as- other information. 
sured the table that she The Parties agreed that 
has full authority to ne- it would be valuable for 
gotiate on behalf of the federal and provin - 
Canada and offered to dal negotiating teams to 
submite letter of author- attend orientation ses - 
Ily for this occasion. sons in the local Nuts- 
Murray Rankin asked to chah -nulth First Nation 
formalize the proposal communities. Treater 
by Including it in the ration sessions would 
Record of Decision. Al take place during the 
parties agreed. times scheduled for the 

Francis Frank, monthly negotiations, 
Chef negotiator for Tta- upon the invitation of a 
o- qui -aht First Nation, Nuu- chah -nulth First 
asked Gregor how the Nat on in the region. The 
Agreement -In- Principle Mowachars/Muchalaht 
package will be pre- First Nations ,have 
tented m m Cabinet He ....federal and pro- 
wanted to know whether vncal teams to attend 
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such a session during 
the negotiations that will 

take place in September 
in Gold River. 
The Main Table agreed 

that if a Chief Negotia- 
tor for any of the Parties 
is unable to attend a 
Main Table negotiating 

a letter will be 
Ito the other Panes 

identifying the person or 
persons authorized to 
speak on behalf of that 
Party at the table. 

The federal and pro. 
al governments 

agreed to provide the 
Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal 
Council with written ma- 
terials the issues 
within the category of 
General Provisices by 
April 14. Materials pre- 
pared and circulated 

among the Parties prior 
to Main Table sessions 
will be provided to the 
Chair. The next Main 
Table session will begin 
on April 22 at 11,30 a.m. 
with the expectation that 
the Main Table negotia- 
Irons will be concluded 
on April 24. The remain- 
Ing days of the April ses- 
sion will be used for Main 
Table or working group 
sessions as the Main 
Table may direct Asper 
Me Draft Workplan, the 
Main Table will be nego- 
bate the topics listed un- 
der the broad category 
of General Provisions. 
The Main Table Working 
Group Will provide a 
More detailed agenda 
prior to the Sent, 

By Denise Ambrose 
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WOMEN AND THE TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
Recently, I read 

an article entitled 
"Women's concerns 
about treaty process" in 

the March 1996 publica- 
tion of the Native issues 
Monthly which covered a 

women's conference 
held in February at the 
University of B.C. to dis- 
cuss the role of aborigi- 
nal women in the devel- 
opment of treaties and 
self -government While 
some of the points that 
were addressed holds 
true the generalizations 
expounded in the article 
with respect to the BC. 
Treaty Process does not 
apply to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Treaty negotia- 
tions. Given the 'anti. 
treaty' climate be certain 
ton -nagve political par- 
ties and certain "third 

party interests" I I would 
be cautious in address- 
ing the BCTC from such 
a narrow perspective, 
especially since there is 

great social, political and 
cultural diversity in the 
First Nation's communi- 

in this province. As 
aboriginal women, we 
have to be careful in how 
we address cultural and 
traditional values. To 
present aboriginal 

issues from a 

feminist perspective is a 

call for controversy be- 
cause of the ideological 
differences and clashes 
between the indigenous 
societies and the Euro 
western minded societ- 
ies. 

Along with nine 

other First Nation Chief 
negotiators, 1 am very 

A1LEO RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 

ms: 1üa)c]n.95W 

bfr'(ax)725.l2os 
au- (b01)670.9331 

AUDREY AUEO-SBMIPMORE e SfSE MANAGER 

TED WHIPMORE PILOT 

much involved in the 
Nuu- chah- nulth Treaty 
Process as one of three 
co-chief negotiators for 
the Nuu -chah -ninth 
Tribal Council. The NTC 
is presently negotiating 
an Agreement In Prin- 
ciple with the Federal 
and provincial Govern- 
ments. From the outset 
there has been a serious 
effort from our leaders to 
make the process an in- 
clusive one as opposed 
to applying an exclusive 
approach. Our Hawiih 
Hereditary chiefs), 

elected leadership, 
many of our elders are 
reaching out to all sec- 
tors of our communities 
both in our villages and 
in the urban centers on 
Vancouver Island and 
Vancouver and Seattle 
There are up to a hun- 
dred people actively in- 
volved at the Nuu -chah 
-nulth negotiation ses- 
mons There are also a 

number of negotiating 
teams at the community 
level. The elders also 
day a major curer- 
ally and politically. The 

g t áton Sek 
not restricted to our re- 
speclive First Nations, 

SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITIONS 
Dear Friends. 

We are pleased to announce two scholarship award competitions for 
attendance at the School for Field Studies Summer and Fall 1996 programs. 
The scholarship covers tuition, housing and food. These are intensive, four 
and 14 -week respectively, live -in courses at the campus !n Bamfield, B.C. 
The Summer lour credit applied research course is entitled Conserving Ma- 

ne Resources and Coastal Rainforests. While most students in the sum- 
mer program are in their second year of University, the competition is open to 
all B.C. residents who area minimum of 16 years old and have completed 
grade 11 courses. The summer program dates are 15 July .10 August. The 
Fall semester program is open to 18 year olds and older with a minimum of 
the Dogwood Diploma ; 

If you. family Ot friends are interested in this schblarship please con- 
tact us and request the 1996 Course catalogue and the Summer 1996 Aca- 
demo Handbook 

We are particularly eager to receive application horn students inter- 
ested in resource management careers. We had our first B.C. Scholarship 
winner Ms. by Chadeson of Hesquieht, attend our Fall 1995 Semester 
program Ms Charleson found the program informative, challenging and of 
great use in her career goals 

The summer competition will be considered on 9 June with presenta- 
tion of the scholarship by 16 June. The Fall semester competition closes on 
1 July with the award announced. 15 July. Please request the scholarship 
application and course descriptions from 

David Silverberg 
The School for Field Studies 

Customs House Lane 
Hem field. B.C., VOR ?BO, Canada 

Phone: 604 -728 -2390; Fax: 604 -728 -2391; E -Mae: nlshc@igc eats old 

If we can clarify any aspect of this scholarship competition please do not 
hesitate to contact us. With best wishes, David Silverberg, Ph.D., Director 

CHAR -NULTH WOMAN 
at the 1989 Annual As- 

the doors are open to oration to generation. sembly. 'Honoring and 
anyone who wants to For the Nuu - Respecting Our 
observe the proceed- chah -nulth First Nations Women was the theme 
ings. The three respec- the questions are how for the assembly. A 

five parties at the nego- do we tackle the moms- more recent Initiative is 

bating table adopted an mental tasks of dealing entered around dealing 
Openness Protocol with thesociai -ills set- with family violence and 
which simply means that Ping the land/water /re- violence in our commu- 
the Nuuchah -nulth ne- source issues through nities The NTC is spon- 
gotiations are open to negotiations and de- soring a" "non- violenbe" 
public. veep self- Iovemment7 conference In June 

The Nuu-chah - Since the time of entail 1996, which will be held 
nulth goal and objective the land and sea ques- in Tsaxana, at Gold 
is centered on thedevel- Lion has been a major River. Here again the 
cement of "Healthy fami- 

' 

issue, by the mid- seven- men took the lead 
lies and communities ties the Nuu -chah -ninth role in addressing the 
aware of both individual were actively involved in issues amen., 
and collective roles and pursuing ways and With respect to 
responsibilities leading means of settling these the treaty process, 1 am 

healthy and prosperous 
1 

In December a W.dhdl negotiator for 
lives for all the future; 1993 the NTC formally the NTC. Judy Sayers 
determining our own joined the B.C. Treaty *chief negotiator for her 
identify; and living as Process In addressing First Nation. Also in the 
self- sufficient, self -gov- the social diseases of forefront on the First 
thing Nations' The v!- our communities, the Nation negotiating 

sloe of our people is to NTC started the process teams we have Darleen 
-establish or reclaim of dealing with the is- Watts, Ann Robinson, 

Nuu- chah -nulth teach- sues of Alcohol and Drug Victoria Wells, Dawn 
ings, values, spiritual Abuse Sexual Abuse, Amos, Angela Cantryn- 
and cultural ways And Residential Schools and Wesley, Pam Watts and 
to continue to carry on violence in our commu- V! Mundy. At the corm 
the responsibility of car. nity. To a large extent munity level women are 
ing for and respecting many men operate from active players in the sup- 
"mother earth". Many of learned behaviors and in portteamsfortheNUu- 

people recognize many cases have chah nulth negotiations 
rat there was a collapse adopted the patriarchal At the tribal council and 

of our traditional i It mikes. There mixed First Nation administra- 
tions Tora result of the - messages. Violence "'clod levels women are 
Indian Residential exists at all levels. Sadly very valuable and play 
School system, which some women too have key rules in community 
was on imposed o become abusive and affairs. As an NTC po- 
people for over a hunt violent There is aloi of !Weal representative, I 

dred years. The impacts soul searching that has take my responsibility 
severe that to take place at the inch- seriously in representing 

many of our people lost victual. lamely and the interests of our 
all hope and spirit forts- munity levels. Many people as a whole. 
nately some of our el- women continue to rein- However, I I also lake 
ders continued to em- force the fact that we guidance from the "Nuu 
brace the values and must work together in -chah -nulth Women's 
teachings and were able the rebuilding of our na- Declaration'. As a 

to pass on their beliefs tions. There are men woman, and political 
to following generations .who understand that representative my ad- 
of Nuu dtaet -mint Over women played an imps- vice would be "it is up to 
the past few years there rant roles in our soon- each and everyone us 
has been - les Coming to terms us as individuals to take 
gene of pride and dg- alter the painful journey responsibility" For our 
nity and a return to try- that the majority of our survival as "unique First 
aeon and culture Today people experienced car- Nation" peoples we need 
many of our people are tarry assists in the pro- to work together, we 
on a healing journey and cess of developing stral- need our families and 
are re-claiming their egies to moving forward. extended families. We 
identity. Although many As men and women we need to, as 

e 
and 

of our people expert- are on the road to work- women, to learn how to 
enced broken spirits, the ing together in finding work together with re- 
spirit of our people as solutions to the "prob- sped, kindness and love 
whole never died. Es- lems' that continue to and compassion for a 

sentiafly the key ele- exist in our villages, betterworldforourchrl- 
ments to the re- building whether it be of a social, dren and grandchildren 
of social, political and political, cultural or eco. to grow up it 
economic 

c 
structures is noml nature. Respectfully yours, 

based on the values, In 1989, the Lilian Howard 
principles and philoso- NTC political leadership Nmre/Womrnn Macros 
phies which have been endorsed the DECLA- em Region Co -chair 
passed down from gen- RATION OF NUU- 

"ANGELIC VOICES" RETURNS 
TO PORT ALBERNI 

The 'Angelic cert will be pleased to 

Voices' fund -raising con. hear that some of the 
cert for Tsawaayuus Performers from last 
residents promises to be year have agreed to help 

an unusual if unpredict- out again. THE EDGAR 

able evening of fun and SISTERS FROM 
entertainment DITIDAHT will inspire us 

On May 1,1996 vended 'memo voices' 

doors will open at the Lathe accompaniment of 

Capitol Theatre for the ERNIE AND JIMMY 
7:00 pm show. CHESTER. ERNIE 

The evenings AND JIMMY will also 
program will feature the accompany GRACE 
debut of The DAVID as she sings her 

SMOKEHOUSE songs in support of 
BROTHERS. This new Tsawaayuus residents. 
rock and blues act con- Individuals who 
mats of Randy Fred, vo- are familiar with 
cats and percussion, and Wesicoast songs of the 
Johnny Touchie, vocals Nuu -chah -ninth people 
and lead guitar. will appreciate the tal- 

Randy, a lead- Brits of singer/composer 
ing force in the area of KI KE IN (RON 
communications ( HAMILTON). RON has 
former editor of Strait promised to bong some 
Arrow, founder of of his precious ceremo- 
Theytus Books Ltd., vial regalia out to be - 

writer for various pubs- ebrete with Tsawaayuus 
cations in BC ) has al- residents and their sup - 
ways had a keen inter- porters. 
est in music and per- N E L S O N 

forming. He sees music KEITLAH returns to 
as Bother important share his gift of a beau 
means of commun Slut voce and creative 
Lion. song- writing abrlilies this 

First Cousin to year For thosewho only 
Randy, Johnny Touchie , 

know MR. KEITLAH to 

has also been involved be a shrewd negotiator 
in writing & video pro- and gracious spokes - 
Micron and book pub- man for the Nuuchah - 
fishing. Touchie has nulth people, this is an 
played in several rock opportunityto see a side 
bands and has played of NELSON that many 
professionally off and on Nuu- chah -nulth people 
since the 1960's. He is admire about him. 
accomplished wood It's always ex- 

Ne 
r and graphic art- citing to see people en- 

ist joy country dancing. 
Creating post- TOM WATTS AND 

five images for young LINDA are sure to add 
Native people on a goal energy to the evening 
of both the dancing to Billy Ray 
SMOKEHOUSE Cyrus!! 
BROTHERS. They look B U N T 
forward to coming home CRANMER has been a 

to Port Alberni and to long time supporter of 
play some fine blues and residents at 
rock, as well as their own Tsawaayuus Everyone 
originals. who knows BUNT ap- 

The very elec- preciates her commit- 
tic program will also fee- ment as a caregiver at 
lure the well -known the facility. BUNT has 
Pow -wow Dancers, found another way to 
LITTLE RAVENS. support the residents. 
These young dancers She has committed her- - 
will amaze the audience self and her relative and 
with the skill they have co- worker FRAN 
acquired in their hoop PREST to entertain Port 
dancing. Alberni concert- goers. 

People who at- Can you guess what 
tended last years con- KWA KWA LA SUR- 

PRISE 
could possibly 

T -shirts printed 
by Bob Sotlerlund and 
Mike Watts with the'An- 
gelic Voices" logo as well 
as HOME -MADE 
BREAD will be available 
to purchase. Be sure to 
buy tickets for the raffle. 
Door Prizes are an 
added feature this year. 

Last years sup- 
porters to the fund -rais- 
ing concert included: 
Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Somass Drugs, Budget 
Car/Truck Rental, Sour 
Dough Cafe, Bob 
Sotlerlund & Mike Watts,`^ 
Ron Hamilton, Tseshaht 
Band, Lucky Printers, 
Steve, Studio, Denny 
Durocher and Shane 
Pointe. Audience mem- 
bers spontaneously 
made financial dona- 
tions during the concert. 

Anyone who at- 
tends this years concert 
will be helping residents 
at Tsawaayuus Multi- 
level Care Facility on 
Russell Place enjoy 
more outings in the van, 
maintain basic necessi- 
ties, enjoy little extras, 
as well as support con- 
struction of a Long - 
house in the residents 
yard. 

Tickets are 
only $5.00 and can be 
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lEmritatio -i. 
so slaw People or the West Coast Commis csb*se e 

9es0617111, Altman, Tla--aal-aal, TellaaGt, Ileloelel 
Tallee, Oelaelat,Alanrni-Clayaaael Ielloa 

Communities Worsting Together Creating New Learning oppertunitsee 
apt the 

Community 
Collaborative Learning 

Wee arks hop 
a PP Four. Satearnve'wowILLeg re raton 

1 opo ge Bila raft' ag 
aped 

a pla ...wig. Baigne ommeekLy pa -ogram 
'Pleat Sr sorer[ g W available to all people 

Saturday, April ̀  7th 
Roam till 3pm 

Tian. is Hest Wester -as, Torino. SC. 

ti; 
bless call Long sews Model Serest @ 726-7263 to confirm attendance 

Leer hosted lunch 

purchased at 
Tsawaayuus in ad- 

or at the door on 
Wednesday May 1 at 
6:00 PM. CALL 72a- 
5655 IF YOU NEED 
MORE INFORMATION. 

Attention 
All Nuu- chah -ninth tal Nations 

Friends, Relatives 

This letter in a special request to your robs members, 
in hope Mayon maybe able t Calgary Elemen- 
tary School, in Pon Alberni. We are hosting 'First 
Nations Cultural Awareness Week". The tentative date 

fie June 17 - 21, 1996. 

We will be ending the week off with a traditional 
Salmon BBQ (kuu cuus), and we are looking for do- 
nations of fresh or frozen sockeye and seafood. 

If you are able to help us out, the First Nations stu- 
dents would appreciate your help in making this a 

success. Please our school ola 723- 
9141 and leave your name, a brief message and num- 
ber to contact you. ' 

We look forward to hearing from you with some good 
news that you can help. Kleeq kleco, cuu. 

Gina Watts - Nuu- chah -nullk Education Worker 

LOGO CONTEST 
$300 PRIZE!!! 

The First Nations Tax Administrators Institute 
needs a logo, for use on stationary, notebooks, 

mugs, etc. 

The logo must be attractive, in two colours plus 
black, and flexible enough in design to reduce to 

1 I/O" X 1 12" or to be enlarged to 8" by 8" 

The theme of the logo is 

Sharing in Aboriginal Communities. 

Entries must be submitted on paper, by 

May 15,1996. ( You may wish to send an 

accompanying computer disk also, but this is 

optional. 
The decision will be made by the end of May. 

Send by mail or courier to: 

First Nations Tax Administrators' Institute 
School of Public Administration 

University of Victoria 
P.0.Box 1700 

Victorla,B.C., V8W2Y2 
Ph. (604) 721 -8083 Fax: (604) 4724163 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #70 & NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL 
COUNCIL SIGN LOCAL EDUCATION AGREEMENT 

Oir April 9 1996 the School Board and 

epresentatives of the Bob Kanngiesser, Sec- 

Nuu- Cnan -NUlth Tribal refer Treasurer of 
and School De- S D #70. Witnessing the 

irin ct#'0, gathered for event on behalf of the 

the signing of the aex . N.T.C. were Co -Chair 
Local Education Agree- Richard Watts and Ex- 

ment ecutive Director, 
The Nell-Chah- Norman Taylor. Signing 

Such Tribal Council and upon arrival was Heredi- 

School Dnblct 070 pride tary Chief Hugh Watts of 

themselves in the strong the Opetchesaht First 
relationship they have Nation. 

formed over the last few The afternoon 
years. In 1990 they started with a delicious 

signed the first Local lunch prepared by the 

Education Agreement Little Valley Deli. The 

That formed the basis for lunch was very informal 
the two parties to work and gave guests the op- 
hand and hand In re- porunityto visit as many 
sped to Aboriginal Edu- travel into Port Alberni 

cation. over the last five for the meeting and dent 
years we have seen geta chance to see each 

many positive changes other In between meet - 
take place within our logs. After lunch Ron 
area Together the two Erickson, Principal of 
have hired First Nations First Nations Education 
support staff to work with opened by welcoming 
First Nations students everyone. He reflected 

and families. They have on how valuable the 
developed fantastic re- hand in hand relation- 
source materials under ship has been over the 
the George Clutesi Cur last five years and how 
ricurom program. They quickly the years have 
have formed an Advisory gene by At this time 
Board to meet monthly Ron Introduced Supers 
to deal with First Nations tenant of S.D.ar0, Mr. 

Educational issues. Gary Murton. 
They have worked Speaking of be- 

closely to establish First half of School District 
Nations programs ex- 070 Gary expressed 
amples of which are the how proud everyone is 

West Coast Imagery of the relationship be- 

and the First Nations 12 tween S.D. #70 and the 

classes, two very re- N.T.C. He said that asne 

spelled and valued pro- has travelled throughout 
grams As well they en- the Province to meetings 

rage and support the and conferences col - 

v' sits of elders to the leagues have coin- 
schools mented on our strong 

Communise- working relationship and 

tion, Understanding and ask how they can de- 
Trust are the basis to velop this model in their 

this wonderful relation- district. He said," I be- 

ship Both parties have love we have one of the 

been very pleased with best working relation- 
the changes that have ships in the Province. A 

occurred over the years few good reasons are 

and are committed to 1) There is no compla- 

building a stronger part - coney We do not take 
heirship our relationship for 

Today repro- granted. Meetings hap- 

sentatnes from S 0.870 pen regularly. Problems 

and the N.T.C. signed are placed on the table 

the second Local Educe- and dealt with openly 
Son Agreement This 2)We place the students 

agreement will be in first and politics come 
place until the year second. 
2001. Signing on behalf 3) We have a great 
of S.D. #70 was Pam working relationship be- 

Craig, Chairperson of tween Blair Thompson 

School District #70 and the Nuuwchah -nulth Tribal Council signed their second 
the N.T.C. Education local education agreement on April 9th. On hand for the signing were (I -r) Bob 

Erickson did 
and 
Principal of 

Kaaogieser,Secretary Treasurer ofS.D.#70, Pam Craig, Chairperson ofthe School 
Pa Board, Res Erickson, Principal of First Nations Education, Richard Watts, South- 

First Nations Education, ern Region CoChair of the Nuu- chah -aulth Tribal Council and Norman Taylor, 
S.D. #70." Executive Director of the NUU .obab.ouhh Tribal Council. Other representative of 

He thanked the School Board and from the Tribal Council and it's member First Nations also 
both men on behalf to witnessed the signing. 
the School District. Gary 
is secure that this nerd S.D. #70 and the N.T.C. Watts of the improved. This relation. 
tionship will continue to She said that as she has Opetchesaht Tribe was ship is very important 
grow and was very travelled throughout the delayed Upon his agival think that we were one 
pleased to be a part of province she has heard Chief Watts signed on of Me -First to embark on 
the 'gn g ofih 5 coed" from other districts that behalf of the N.T.C. this type of venture. I 

Local Education Agree- aerate vary they envious of He reelected oh the good hope for continued suc- 
ment what we are doing in relationship between cess in the future Thank 

Richard Watts. Port Altern. In closing S.D. #70 and the N.T.C. you everyone. 
Southern Co -Chair of she thanked everyone He said this relationship With the signing 
the N.T.C. was also very very much. is very good for our stu- of this agreement we 
pleased with the signing At this point Bob dents "This rela- look forward to the New' 
of this agreement He Kanngiesser and Pam tionship is very fruitful for Chan -Ninth Tribal Coon- 
reflected on how the last Craig signed the docu- all," he said Chief col and School District 
few years have been ment on behalf of S.D. Watts further said, 070 working In partner- - 
very Imlay! for the N.T.C. #70. Due to an ether- "There used to be a lot ship to provide programs 
in getting involved in our gency the amval of He- of discrimination felt in and enhanced educe- 
kids education. He redilary Chief Hugh the district but this has Sorel opportunities for 
commented qn how we First Nations students. 
never expected to be at 
this capacity with so 
many workers in our 
schools. "Without this 
staff we would never 
have been able to get 
this far, he said. 'We 
are improving our suc- 
cess rate and are mak- 
ing progress. " He also 
commented about work- 
ing together rather than 
be adversaries. "on be- 
half of the N.T.C. we 
thank S.D. #70 Board, 
S.D #70 Staff and our 
own N.T.C. staff for all 

their hard Work We are 
moving Into the future 
together,' he said. 

Pam Craig, 
S.D. #70 Chairperson of 
the Board, also ex- 
pressed her pride in the between the School District and the Nuachah -nits Tribal Council. Above, Vivian 
relationship between Thomas with Moor the students at Redford Elementary. 

This picture and the two on the next page show mimeo( the work that {shying done 
with First Nations students in School District #70 as a result of the agreement 
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TSESHAHT YOUTH HOST ADULT ED. CERTIFICATES 
INTERNATIONAL PRESENTED AT TILLICUM HAUS 

DELEGATION Tillicum Haus 
Friendship Center has 

On Monday ( Ca a C i n Sa mala thanked the Tse- been doing a great ser- 
April 8, 1996 the Tse- Nup) David Watts Jr. shah[ for hosting a ex- vice for the Nanaimo 
shah) tribe hosted over welcomed the guests on cellent dinner. He also community for many 
30 guests, 24 from Gua- behalf of the Tseshaht thanked David Watts Jr. years now. One of then 
temala and 6 youths tribe. Richard Watts, for ensuring that this din- greater successes has 
from Minnesota. The Co -chair of the Southern ner was a success and been the Adult Basic 
Tseshaht tribe held a Region of N.T.C. also getting a job done. Education Program 
mini banquet at the welcomed the visiting After the dinner (ABE). Students come 
Somass hall to provide guests on behalf of the the guests were pro- from different parts of 
the guests with a dinner Nuu -Chah -Nullh Tribal vided with some Nuu- BC, Alberta, Northwest 
of welcome. Council. Richard Watts Chah -NUlth tradition, the Territories and as far 

The 24 guests thanked the guests for Dancing Spirit per- away as Ontario, toedu- 
from Guatemala were choosing the Nuu -Chah 
representatives from the -NUlth territory to visit 
Guatemala Defense as- and he also thanked 

ciation, and meld First them for picking the vil- 
Nation youths from Min- lage he lives in to visit 
nesota were students He indicated it was a 
who were visiting ab- treat to have the visitors 
original communities in as guests. Denny 
the North West area of Durocher, on behalf of 
Canada and the US. the guests, from Guate- 

Nuu -shah -nellh Education Worker Corinna Sam 
with two of her students at Eighth Avenue Elemen- 
tary School, 

Putnam, Bruce Hunter, and enter the Commer- 
Lois Hill and all of the cial Accounting course In 
Tillicum Haus Friendship September 1996. I wood 
Center staff for all the like to thank everyone 
fun and laughter. It was that has been a great 
a privilege to be a part encouragement to me. 
of their program. Each KLECO, KLECO. Greta 
person has given us Picard. 

something special to re- 
member in our hearts. On March 28, 1996 
We will miss being part these students received 
of the team. certificates for 

I would highly Laval 
recommend going to Completion of Program - 

formed several trod, - cafe themselves and Tillicum Haus for their David Onesaf Nanairne, 
bona! songs. In ex- buildup their self -es- education. When I first BC 

change the Guatemalan teem. This program has joined Tillicum Haus in Outstanding Progress - 

guestsdecidedtoshare been extremely good for September, 1994, I 

Elizabeth Edgar of 

their culture. So they moral. Besides the thought that I was too 
Nlgnat BC 

few son At 
preaseeAttiAdeandlm- 

sang a songs 
also 

academics they bid to go back to school 
victoria, 

Audrey Stull 
the end 

the 
all 
Tseshaht 

perfor- also learn 
Native Cultures; 

the eis but was of Victoria, BC of 
mances the Tded sweat amazed at there were Lath 3 

gift 
was provided with weals, talking circles lore that Math 937. Hilda Dick of other 

a gift from the guests and pipe ceremonies. were my age or even Kingcome, BC 

from Guatemala that oder. This has been the English 037. Carol Nar- 

represents the Guate- As students of belt thing that I have da of Nanaimo. BC 

malan people. the Tillicum Haus, we ever 
Science - 037 Steven er done, I am not tin- Smith of 

Studies 
aht, BC David Watts Jr. would like take this time /shed yet my goal is to Social Studies - wilfred 

also thanked the anion- to thank Dorothy complete my grade 12 Dennis of Ohiaht, BC 
leers who cooked all the Armstrong, Linda English by August 1996 Attendance Commitment 
delicious turkey, ham, ee and Improvement mDrovem.nt -Alva 

'..dome Deem than kart/ 
-NF 

llBStWlt SDHOOLwTUDENTS' 
O 4 047 Lloyd 

,-Yegeabla .and -Pas iTO- THEPARENTS OF -ALL YIOWACHABI/ Ragmen 

Bertha Gus, MameW The MowachahnMuchalare Nation is upgrading the Math - 

Chalifoure of Alberta son and Dorothy Wilson 
English 047 Deborah 
Turner of Nanaimo, BC 
Biology 547 - Greta 
Picard of Bechelt, BC 
Leadership - Greta 
Picard of Slashed BC 
A special thanks m: 
Tony 5chachtel - Assis- 
tant Executive Director 
Doreen Beatie -for the 
opening prayer 
Joe ore Elliot - for being the 
MC 
Sue Green - of CXY 
Chemicals for her dons 
tion 
Quality Foods - for their 
donations 
St Jeans Cannery - for 
their donations 

School Supply list. If you have a child attending 
public school in B.C. (grades I -loin the 1996/1997 

school year) please mail the following information 
mare Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nation office in the care 

of Shirley Andrews: Name of student, address, age, 

grade (1996/1997), school, name of parent award. 
and the name of student's Home School Coordi- 

nator (if applicable). 
The School Supply list will be tabulated at the end of 
June and cheques will be issued at the end of July. 

Only those parents or guardians, who have submit- 
ted the requested information, will receive a School 

Supply cheque. 
Please submit the requested information as soon as 

possible to: 
Shirley Andrews 
MowachahreMuchalaht First Nation 
Boa 459 

Gold ghee. B.C.VOP 1G0 

who provided billets for 
to visitors from Minne- 
soia Thanks also to the 
participating youth for 
keeping the guests from 
Minnesota entertained 
during their stay 

Nuu- ehah.nulth Education Worker Gina Watts with some of the students at 
Calgary Elementary School. 

a 

Nuu- chah -ninth Graduation Celebration 
will be held In Gold River 

hosted by Mowachaht/Machalaht Nation 
in their new village of TSAXANA 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1996 
4:00 p.m. 

AS GRAD IS QUICKLY APPROACHING PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL THE NAMES 
OF STUDENTS FROM YOUR TRIBE WHO ARE GRADUATING, AND THE 
SCHOOL THEY ARE ATTENDING IS PHONED OR FAXED INTO THE N.T.C. 
OFFICE at 7245767 ATTENTION ANGIE MILLER. FOR FURTHER INFORMA- 
TION PLEASE FEEL FREE CALL SHIRLEY ANDREW, MOWACHAHTI 
MUCHALAHT HOME SCHOOL COORDINATOR 1- 604283 -2431 OR EILEEN 
HAGGARD EDUCATION SUPPORT /CURB DEV COORDINATOR N.T.C. 724- 
5757. PLEASE REMEMBER TO GET YOUR GRAD LIST TO US AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE ... 
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Westcoast Women's Centre Hosts Headlines Theatre 

Group interaction at the Headlines Theatre Workshops in Ucluelet dealt with the issues of racism and tepee, . 

The Westcoast hired to coordinate the Living Power Play Work being oppressed. The 
Women's Resources anti -racism project. shop. Participants use member of the audience 
Society hosted Head- Funding was also pro- games and exercises to was then asked to as- 
lines Theatre at Unica- aided by the Department explore their concerns sume one of the roles in 

let Secondary School on of Canadian Heritage around the issue of rat- the play and act out how 
Saturday, March 30. and Multiculturalism. sm. The workshop was they would deal with the 
Headlines Theatre Coro, The first week open to all concerned given situation. By re- 
panyspenttwoweeksin of Me project ran from community members pealing scenes with sev- 
Ucluelet working with March 18 - 22. It Is a and included a large eras variations, the ac- 
participants on the issue training workshop for group of students from tors and audience, with 
of racism and oppres- human service workers- silichtetet - Secondary the help of facilitators. 
sion. The two weeks of and anybody that works School. were able to share Con- 
work culminated in a se- with the pubic. The Participants cams and ideas about 
ries of interactive Short workshop teaches the from the second week oppression and the dy- 
plays that were pre- participants to under- presented a series of in- namics of power and 
sented to the public on stand oppression and teractive plays that control. Aspokesperson 
March 30. provides them with the were, at times, highly at the Women's Centre 

The project was skills of group and trust emotional and violent said that they hope to 
sponsored by the bulldog, listening, cons- One play would be pre- present anti- racism 
Westcoast Women's munication, learning to rented in its entirety then projects In the future. 
Resources Society in break physical, personal presented a second 
conjunction with the Na- and emotional battlers. time. The audience was 
tive Families in Crisis The second asked to indicate to the 
Program_ Jan Bate and week of the project is facilitator when they no- 
Jennifer Miller were called a Theatre for the toed that someway was 

The Westcoast Women's Centre would like to thank the following 
people, organizations, and businesses for their support of the Head- 
lines Theatre Anti -Racism project: 

Two 
& Margaret Amos Patrick Coin & Sandy Dwyer 

Fran Wadham Dane Kap/s 
Ralph Parkhurst West Coast Transition House 
The Black & Cleaver club noon Mental Health Services 
Ucluelet Secondary School Long Beach coif Course 
Margaret Bird Mary Martin 
Long Beech Model Forest Society The Village el Ucluelet 

na Leach Teresa Fremire 
Abby Fortune Madone Gibson 
Tina Schoen Jennifer Skew 
Valente Nagy Catherine Berry 
Jan Bate Jennifer Wes 

Our respect and thanks to the participants of the two workshops for 
their courage and commitment to supporting healthy change! A big 
thanks to Warren for videotaping the Forum Theatre. 

Financial assistance for this project provided by the Multiculturalism 
Programs of the Dept of Canadian Heritage. 

LOTTERY LUCK 
HITS TOFINO Joe David from the Themqui -ele First Nations re- 

WINNER! 
molly won 521,000 on a Blackjack ticket. 

VICTORIA -At least one Murray's Grocery in of their children, but was 
local family has some- Ucluelet, was indeed a shocked by his good 
thing to celebrate this $21,000 winner. news nonetheless. 
week after striking it rich "My wife, Grace, "Grace looked at my 
on a scratch & win tit- wasn't home when I ar- winning ticket and 
lacy lit'ket. Joe David rived; added the 39- started screaming!' said 
d Tofino has won year -Ink etherol six and Joe. 
$21,000 on his BLACK- grandfather Of tour. -I The couple plans to 
JACK Instant ticket. caned her at her aunt's bank their $21,000 prise 

I was scratching house a couple doors cheque for the Vine be- 
my BLACKJACK ticket down and asked her to ing. Coincidentally, they 
as I was driving home come home, but I didn't armed at the British Co- 
from work; said Joe tell her why until she Iumbla Lottery Corpora- 
David, who harvests walked into the (muse 15 Ibn office In Victoria on 
gooseneck barnacles in minutes later. Then I Monday al exactly the 
Ucluelet. -I had to pull said, 'Sil down, Grace - same time as Andreas 
over because I thought I have something to Roux of Port Abemi and 
my eyes were playing show you!' Grace, who Peter Olenick of 
tricks on mat" It was no works at the Clayoquot CoOmbs, who each won 
trick - His St BLACK- Band Office, knew that $10,000 on their respeo- 
JACK ticket, which he her husband wouldn't five scratch tickets. 
had purchased at deliver bad newsinfront 

Ahousat smoke free for our future generations project 
One year ago 

Ahousaht Community 
and Human Services 
Workers began to work 
on a proposal to Health 
Canada - Community 
Action Initiatives to fund 
a project which would be 
e collaboration between 
community groups to 1) 

the 
aware tress about 

risks of tobacco use, 
2) to provide an oppor- 
tunity for individuals to 
progress through the 
stages of change to 
smoking cessation, and 
3) to share successful 
approaches with other 
Nut-chah -ninth commu- 
noes. 

As we look for 
the healing of our Corm 
munities, we are begin- 
ning to understand that 
quick fixes like a nicotine 
rush can have major 
short and long term 
negative health effects 
Tobacco is increasingly 
recognized as a "gate- 
way drug-, one that 
takes our children the 
first step down the path 
of addiction. As youth 
use tobacco), feel bet- Mann 
ter they may be limiting 
their opportunities for 
personal development 
and growth. After that 
first information session 
Ahousaht Community 
and Human Services 
Workers felt empow- 
ered. We liberated our 
work environments by 
declaring them SMOKE 
FREE. 

The steering 
committee that guides 
the ongoing collabora- 
bon consists of Jeanne 
Watts, Program Devel- 
opment, NTC; Greg 
Louie, Principal, 
Maagtusiis School; Will- 
iam Little, Ahousaht 
Home School Coordina- 
tor; Kevin Robinson, 
Youth Council; Kimberly 
Frank, Lay Counsellor 
for the project; Marlene 
Oleo, Ahousaht Holistic 
Society, Program Coon 
donator 

The Project pro- 
motes the incorporation 
of iodates information in 

all health, educator and 
sports programs in 
Ahousaht Kim Frank, 
the lay counsellor, visits 
the classroom on a con- 
firming basis to provide 
new and interesting 
ways for children to be- 
come aware of the risks 
of tobacco use. In Feb- 
wary, two health educa- 
tors from the B.C. Lung 
Association traveled to 
Ahousaht for an intense 
day of workshops Dr. 

B'; gtan and 
Diane Gillis, double 
teamed the students in 
the morning. Mein and 
Diane spent the after- 
noon with community 
service workers demon- 
stating the correct use 
of various inhalers for 
respiratory medications. 
Menn and Diane spent 
considerable time dis- 
cussing the impact TB. 

had on our community Honorable Mention: 
historically and the loci- 025. Johnson Sam 
dance of asthma in our $50. Lynnea Thomas 
First Nations community NBA TICKETS 
today The evening was 
spent manning an infor- 
mation table at the gym 
during a competitive 
Ucluelet- Ahousaht bas- 
ketball game. 

Since the stu- 
dents had been learning 
about tobacco risks we 
invited them to enter a 

poster and essay con- 
test to express them- 

SUNS VS GRIZZLIES 
GRAND PRIZE: 

Charity Mack 
Alison Chamberlain 
Josephine Manson 

Kim and 
Caroline Frank, the 
Ahousaht Recreation 
Worker, chaperoned 9 

selves about tobacco 
young people to the B.C. 
Aboriginal Youth Confer- 

misuse The students ence during spring 
responded enthusiasts- break. First stop was a 
tally with 82 posters and visit to the B.C. Lung 
24 essays The posters Association Head Office 
and essays were dis- in Vancouver to see 
played March 13th. where Diane worked. 
More than one hundred During the week in 
entries were received. Chilliwack there were so 

many activities and so 
Poster Contest Win- many new cute young 
oars: Gift Certificates people from all over the 
of $50.00: province to meet! We 
K-2 heard that the Ahousaht 
Josephine Mack crew RULED the bas- - 
Shane Frank ketball courts during rec 
June Seeder times. 
Louisa Charlie Kim Frank ex- 

BeShurh -Sa, APRIL 23 int. 

Mouses Smoke Free for our Future Generations Project. 
Front Row- (1-r) Monica Sabha, and Caroline Frank 
chaperone). Back row (1 -0 Robert Titian, Kim Miller 
and Shannon Stanley. The picture was taken at the B.C. 
Aboriginal Youth Conf ce% in Chilliweck. The 
bottom picture shows ante of the group. In the from 
row are Shemin Stanley, Ruby Williams, Monica 
Salter, David Donahue, and Myrtle Anco. Back Row 
em Kim Miller. Rodney Allen Jr. and Charles lack Ir. 

Tyson Sam Regional 
meetings with Wrath» 

Cons crank wan poster sessions in the 
Army Jack near future In the sum- 
Sharon Frank mer there will be a week 
Poster Contest Grand end smoking cessation 

retreat Watch for more 
activities associated with 
activities. If you are in- 

terested in teaming more 
about this project pease 
call' Kim Frank - 670- 
9558; Fax 170 -9554. 
Submitted by M Alleo. 
project Coordinator. 

Prize winners: Bike & 
Helmet: 
Crystal Campbell 

Peler Frank Jr. 

Julie Vacca 
Luke Robinson 
Essay Contest Win- 
ners: Gift Certificates; 

To All Hesquiaht Band Membership 

1 am currently updating our band list and found that a 
number of children have still not been registered. It 
Is very important to register your children. because 
you require a status card for medical purposes and 
prescriptions. a you have not registered your child, 
pease forward a long birth certificate to me and I 

then can proceed with the registration. 

I am also updating all addresses and phone num- 
hers for the purpose of Treaty into and newsletters. 
If you have not received any information, or would 
like a copy of the newsletter, give me a Call. send me 
a card with your name, address, phone number. 

For information, please feel free to contact meat the 
band office 724 -8570. 
Thank You 

Lisa Sabidas 
Membership 

R.D. Dick Dagmchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G,A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

and Flooe,4a45wewude5l. aos.T24e18a 

pori Asyaw,aG Res. 752-B3e9 

ase 

Whale Watching 6 Nature Tours 

w a ass 
ounnodix. VOR Lzo lasa) cuestes 

ATTENTION: AIIOUS.AT BAND MEMBERS 
TILE REGISTRATION OF CHII.DRLx IS fit, 

LONGER AUTOMATIC .A f 
The parents must now apply for rhea di l.h Mend 

membership. To register a child you w ill nod m,. 

submit a large sift 
form 

birch c and sinned 

parental consent Phis pmeea will take a -O 

weeks. 
A child will not he able te receive medical cover- 
age until heor she is ngiNentl. You can contact 
Robert Alleo at the Ahousat Band Office. 

Phone ( 604) 670.9531 Faxi (604)670 -9696 
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Aire untie helps with the 
room- Np,olee of the sea. 
ford delicacies served dur- 
ioathe Ahousat Assembly. 

A of 
Elder F',hie Robinson a 

the hi sa Acsembly. 

Ahousat Assembly updates members on Treaty Issues 
The Ahousaht We cannot afford to go Team to say, "This is man or a used car sales- The following Friendship Center; May Treaty Team held an as- to go to the Treaty Table what l know" He told n become a only some of the is- 28, at the Pont Alberni sembly in Ahousaht on unprepared if we expect the people not to feel of- leader through the elan- sues gnat the Ahousahts Friendship Center. April 13-14 for the par- to secure the best that tended if someone says lion proses brought forth: The next pose of informing them can for Ahousaht If differently. He said Mat he What is I 'overlap and Aewssaet Treaty Asses, bership nn the Treaty we think about oneness Differences are has the utmost admire- how is the Ahousaht- Ely will be October 5, 6. Process. It was also a and wholeness we will easily overcome with liar. for our ancestors. Heequiaht overlap issue There will be a meeting loam mat amwedmemd be strong and prosper- km and respect forte"- -They were able to take being addressed? to discuss the bership to give inputand ous. try because we are one care of our needs where Explainwhalropk's are Government's plan to 

to ask questions about He said that family. Western Society has being negotiatetl create a park -on Flores treaty. there is no limit to our Louie quoted failed," sad Dr. Atleo. How are our people Island tie April 25. Clifford Allen, Potentates Kuu -us. We the late Margaret Atleo Dr. Atleo went that were sent away due The meeting Chief Negotiator, are the only ones torre- and the late James on to name some of the to adoptionttoster tare ended wan acknowledg- Ahousaht, said m his ate our limitations, We Adams 'The Chiefs are characteristics of a good being accounted for ins ants and announce - opening remarks that are here to develop a clothed with their leader. They are. knot- treaty process? marts: 
Ahousaht needs to de- very clear pan, one that Muschim. If there is no edgeable and well ori- Land. what d0 we do Congratulations to title where they want to will enable us to check 'Joachim then there is e ted; skilled In diplo- while Government ere- Waylon Little, he was go and then work on how our progress along the no Chief', We have a macy. communication. ales parks? selected 3rd out of 4l to get there. He urged way. Even without the very important role in decision making and Will we be paying fazes basketball players at the the people to take a Treaty Process we need supporting our Hawiih. problem solving, vision- alter the treaty is North Island BC Tryouts good and honest look at to do this to help our- We can't give him a aryl spiritual respectful; signed? The tryouts were for where they are today in selves as Ahousahts. raggy cloak. They need humble; caring. commit- What is being done youth l6 years end over, terms of physical and Elder, Stan something strong. He ted. avoids nepotism (fa- about fisher ce7 Waylon is 15 years old. mental heath, econom- Sam, officially opened thanked the elders for voritism by those in au- What is our Vision He was the only First casocial services, edu- the floor with a prayer the direction that they :horny to those that Statement? Nations player. He will tion, administration after the lunch break. give. they're related lo); Does our leadership go to Lake Cowicbanon and spirituality He spoke about Heredi- Nelson Kedah healthy and balanced) have their houses in or- April 20 to meet the He said that we any Chieha¡nships. He Co- Chair, Central Re- open and honest; pa- dens other players and reach. need to get away From said that there is no gion, said that nobody front, teachable; seeks What are current elan- Waylon will play In the non -native form of need to fight, you only was able to wrestle counsel/advice, coura- Bon regulations? tournament at Rich- government where need to prove your power away from any genus; strong -willed yet Conflict resolution mood on May 17 -20. At things are compartmen- bloodlines, where you're government without war- flexible; delegates ate within leadership this tournament 20 play - rained The government from. fare. The Central Re- e- Monty, seeks wisdom. 

W. 

Housing? For all? ers will be selected to has variousminiSltieS. - .Louie Frank ,giom twerp, Measures He said that other village sites? represent BC M such as Forests, Parks, took the floor next He Agreement was accom- there are dark forces -How to eradicate nëpo- gaë Enhy fees ale the Fisheries, etc. Manage- said that where we are plashed peacefully He that a good leader must tom (favoritism by those responsibility of each ment of resources be- sitting now con- asked the people for void. Some examples authority to those that player and are quite comes disjointed. For- quered land, hat our their support, direction he provided were sexual 
in 

are related to) high. Waylon's mother. ests may be managed tribes fought for and and advice. "Even your abuse, substance Need to display a Bernice, will begin fund- werout concern for fish. won. The Chiefs real- presence, when we're abuse, corruption, lead- healthy treaty team raising immediately atone expense of teed that if they joined talking to governments it ers pocketing money, Need for regular meet- Congratulation to Vina all We cantapad to do forces they would have helps to have our people and in-fighting. Ing for information ex- Robinson, she made the the. The Chief & Coun- strength. Individually, sitting behind us. sup- De. Allen sag- change Big Daddy Women's nil, Hawiih, Treaty Team, there was no hope for porting us It gives me gested that we can be- Need for regular and Basketball ream. They Office Staff, and School victory Treaty, he sad, a great feeling in my gin leadership Veining in consistent newsletters in will be representing BC need to work as one in is a war of words. heel our schools by telling our laymen's terms at the 23rd Annual Na- unity. 
w 

He said that Chief Earl children the stories of Are we going to control five Womens National Cliff said that we things haven( changed George Maquinna our ancestors. own dollars? BasketballChampion- havetomakeouryoung much. We need to have praised Clifford AMMO for n Shawn Atleo. Historical land owner- ships on April i6 -20 in of our needs, We total preparation by the the good job that he is who has been given the ship Phoenix, Arizona 
aware 
need to prepare them to whole unity. doing. He reminded the task of developing a Language Congratulations to manage our resources There were no babes people that a is our chit- strategic plan for the The treaty team Rebecca Louie for re- born during the 12 year dren that will have with Ahousaht treaty pro- menthe comporte mist and carving her Bachelor of war in Ahousaht That the outcome of a treaty. cess, spoke next He will be working on the Education degree Adin- was the power of Dr. Richard Allen spoke asked the people for input her honor will be Oosiznch. Everyone next He said that a goy- their thoughts, input, Shawn Atleo will held on June 22 pored tome Creator for element shouts ensure ideas, issues, and dues- be formulating the Congratulations to spiritual strength and that one could have all bons. He said that they Ahousaht Vision State- Anne Allen becoming a saying away bore your the bask necessities of would try to address as ',enter. asks members lawyer. A dinner in her wife part of life A good government many as possible over to contact him if they honor will he held on Oosirnchs eels leadership of the weekend. wish to have input. November2. Geraldine Louie said that me kind. He asked Dozens of flip James Swan Jr. has ABeós Masters Degree the Ahousahts were in- what the qualities of a chart pages were filled scheduled three meet- in Psychology will also vited here today so that good leader are. 'Our with questions and con- Inge to discuss the his- celebrated. we could ask for your ancestors trained future cams of the Ahousaht tory of the Mot- nos ants Audrey and Ted support He wants to leaders from the time of people. A microphone and asks anyone with Whibnore will have the ask the Hawiih how they conception. A good was set up for people to knowledge of MOt -nos- grand opening for Alter want their Ha- hoolih -he leader will care for his have char say and paper ant history to attend. River Air on November negotiated. He asked people. He will be kind, was handed out for The meeting dates are 2, the people to nave the patent, strong, etc. In people who did not wish May 6, at the Ahousaht confidence to tome to western society any- to approach the mino- Resource Tech; May 10, the Chiefs and Treaty body, whether k bee rich Phone. at the Port Alberni 

Elders Andrew and Sarah Webster travelled from 
Victoria for the Ahousat Assembly. 

Some of the Stamen Nation Hawiih and leaders taking part in the Animal Assembly. 

Ague 1 *iterate the assembly Included (I r) Jos¢phfne George, R 
Susan Benson, Sam Mack, and Dickson Sam. 

PholosIUry by Denise Ambrose 

r JO ALL AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

To the relatives and friends J. 
Chief Edgar & Genevieve Charlie 

Lloyd & Dorothy Williams: 
The Treaty Negotiation Staff would like 
to have all Band Members submit addresses 

and 

You are all cordially invited 

and phone numbers for purposes of any 

contacts that may be required with Band 

to the wedding of their children 
Stephanie Yvonne 

and 
Members, We would appreciate receiving 
addresses and phone numbers A.S.A.P. 

Steve Fiegerald Williumv 
'of Seattle, Washington 

Contact person: The vow exchange will he as 
Bella Campbell Connie Manuel Glad Tidings Church. 

at 670 -9563 or 670.9531 1800 (padre Sneer. Victoria, BC, L J on lune 1, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. 
Pastor Tony .Andrew officiating 

Reception to follow ae Saarich Commonwealth 
Invitation Centre, 4635 Elk Lake Drive (off Pa Boy 

Chief Edgar Charlie fAhouseht Highway). Commencing at 5:00 pm. 
extends a o all relatives and friends invitation Dance to follow 

of the Nt First Nations Please contact Edgar or Gent m 
to attend a name- giving potlatch for his aons; 1-800-217-9477 Aoll fre) you plan ro mend 

Daniel. Marcel and Nathan. 
Lunch will be served at noon Millions of thank wen cousin. Lyle and 

on December 28. 1996 Cheryl Campbell of Ahancahr. Thank you for all 

at the Ahousaht School Gymnasium the herring eggs. Blend Kara! 
Dinner to follow later in the evening. We would also like* thank Russell and 

I invite all chiefs and singers le bring their songs Mars Robinson for giving us herring eggs. 'Stern! 

and dances to this great celebration. Elmo! 

Chief Edgar Char/i Edgar & Gent 
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Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward 8 Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fon St. 

Victorla,B.C. VOW 1H6 

Phone. (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560 

A -VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS 

(Neal the Gold River Blazers puts up a shot in their 
game against the Hesquiaht Braves at the 1st An- 
nual All Nuu .ohah.eulth Basketball Championship. 

Jackie Morris of the Gold River River Blazers drives to- 
wards the basket in a game against the Ahousat Lady 
Suns, Jackie was named the most valuable player of 
the lady's tournament at the 1st Annual Nuu -rhah- 
aulth Basketball Championships. 

s 

Hawks and Blazers 1996 All Nuu- chah -nulth Champs! 
The Wickanin- The Hawks ment and knocked them - Cecil Mack /Guard- 

nish Hawks and the went undefeated In the all out Their wins were tans 
Gold River Blazers are Mens division lo capture as follows: Skylers, 74- Most Sportsmanlike 
the All Nuu -chah -nulth the championship. They 21; Hesquiat Lady Player - Greg Hayes/ 
Basketball Champions defeated: Ucluelet T- Braves, 70-67 in over- Wolfpack 
of 1996. Birds, 150 -59; Ahousaht time; Lady Suns, 79-33; Best Defensive Player - 

The Nahminl Wolfpack, 117.93; and Ravens, 64 -57 in Tim Williams /Guard- 
Guardians hosted the Guardians, 83 -79; and the final. fans 
1st Annual All Nuu JW. the Guardians again, in The Blazers Allstars - 
nulth Basketball Cham- the final, 93 -88. Merest were threatened to be HAWKS: 
pionship, for Men and meeting between the knocked out byte Lady Ed Newman 
Women. The tourna- Hawks and Guardians Braves, in a game that Willie George 
ment was played at was in the went into overtime. The Keith Thomas 
A.D.S.S. on March 29th bracket sema -final The Lady Braves led for most GUARDIANS: 
to 31st ,1996. Hawks lead for most of of the game The Blaz- Evan Touche 

This is the first the first half, bute ended ers caught up, tied the Richard George 
year to hold a champion- with the Guartlians lead- and took the lead Tyson Touchie 
ship for Nuu- chah -nudh ing 46 -45, at the half. by 5. Then the Braves Darryl Charleson 
teams. The tumout and The Hawks led most of had a 9 ph unanswered Wayne Tom 
response was excellent the second part as well run, to lead by 4, at 52- Jason Charleson 
There were other teams The Guardians just a& _They exchanged SUNS: 
that wanted to play, but couldn't catch them, one basket each 54 -50. Stan Sam 
there was only gym time coming within l point of Jacke Morris scored a WOMEN 
for 13 teams. Next year tying near the end. Evan hoop to make it a two 1st - Gold River Blaz- 
two gyms will be used to Touchie scored 25 pis. point game Then with ers 
accommodate all of the for the Guardians, while seconds to go, Jackie 2nd .Ahousaht Ravens 
teams. Bob Rupert led all scot- was on the free throw 3rd - Ahousaht Lady 

There were 8 ers with 27, for the line, with a chance to tie Suns 
Mens teams which were Hawks. The Hawks the game. She he both Most Sportsmanlike 
Nahmint Guardians, sending the Guard- shots, to send the game team -GoldRlVerBlaz- 
Wickaninnis h Hawks, tans down to the semi, into overtime. Anita ers 
Hesquiat Braves, in the "back door." Charleson, Lady Most Valuable Player - 
Maagtusiis Suns, The Braves Braves, led all scorers Jackie Mords/Blazers 
Ahousaht Wolfpack, were building up mo- with 24 pts. Jackie Most Inspirational Player 
Pon Alberni Warriors, mentum winning 3 Moms had 15 pis. .the - Terri Robinson/ 

. Gduelei TBannsoaoe,. games,nslo back door. game, all in regulation Ravens 

.UCluelOLT,Buds..,. The, only lbeseepedbydre. score) Treat', Amos Most, Sportsmanlike 
Women's division had 5 Guardians. The Braves scored 15 well as Tracy Player - Yvonne 
teams entered, which knocked-out Gold River, scored 9 of her points in Murphy /Blazers 
were; Gold River Blaz- Wolfpack and the Suns overtime to bring the Best Defensive Player - 

rs Ahousaht Ravens, The Guardians Guardians were Blazers to a 7067 win. Dawn Keitlah /Blazers 
Ahousaht Lady Suns, ahead for most of the The Blazers Allstate. 
Hesquiat Lady Braves game, led by Cecil Mack some to win, in the final BLAZERS. 
and Ahousaht Skylars. with 21 pis (all in the 1st game, with Jackie Roberta Amos 

The tournament halt) and Evan Touchie Morns, who missed their RAVENS 
had Opening Ceremo- with 19 pis. Wayne Tom first meeting with the Birdie Frank 
nies on Friday evening, had a strong showing for Ravens. The Ravens Joyce Patrick 
Tyson Touchie was the the Braves with 24 pis. led by 8 pis. in the first LADY SUNS 
Master of Ceremonies leading all scorers The half, when the Blazers Sandy Campbell 
Ed Samuel, Tournament final score was 88 -75. took the lead away and LADY BRAVES 
Coordinator, welcomed The Hawks never let it go. Terri Anita Charleson 
everyone. Dancing Spirit proved, in the final Robinson led the The Champion- 
performed a Welcome game, to be the best Ravens with 19 Pts. ship teams in both dlvi- 
song and dance Bob team this weekend. Jackie, you know who, sions each received a 
Thomas welcomed ev- Evan Touchie lead the led the Blazers and all trophy, Tournament 
eryone, on behalf of the Guardians with 135 pis, scorers, with 20 pis., to Championship T shim. 
Tseshaht and and Willie George and a 64 -57 win for the and a Tournament 
Opetchesaht Tribes. Ed Newman both scored championship. Championship Banner. 
There was a moment of 21 pis. for the Hawks C on g r a tu- The other team awards 
silence for the families The Guardians tied the lattons to the Hawks and were 

are 
trophies. The top 

who were affected by game a couple of times Blazers Individual awards 
deaths this week Thank In the second, and came AWARDS (MVR etc) were tourna- 
you to Dancing Spirit, within 3 pis, near the Men: ment sweaters, and the 
and Bob Thomas. end. Wickanninish could Allerars were towns- 
Thank you to Hugh not be beat today 1st - WI< ken. rash mentT -shirts. Thank you 
Watts for allowing Bobo though, and won the fi- Hawks to all of the awards spec- 
speak on behalf of the nel 93 -88. 2nd Nahmint Guard- sors Alport Insurance 
Opetcfiesaht. Thank The Mammal tans Agencies Inc., 
you to Mabel George's it the hard way, in the 3rd - Hesquiat Braves McDonald's Restaurant 
family and Wendy Women's division, by Most Sportsmanlike Athletic Knit 8 Magic 
Gallic's family, for your losing their first game, team - Ahousaht Moments, Coast Hosp- 
support to continue with 4742, to the Ravens. Wolfpack tardy Inn, Tseshaht 
the tournament, Our After this first loss, they Most Valuable Player - 
condolences to these played every other team Bob RupertHawks 
two families, in the 5 team tourna. Most Inspirabaal Player 

Continued Nest Page 

Thanks from the Ahousat Ravens 
We would likely beautiful blanket, Wayne donations, We find it so 

take this time to and Esther Robinson for amazing that you, per - - 

"THANK" all our sport- the NBA tickets, A.A.C. feet strangers find I your 

sors who made it pos- for the hotel accemmo- hearts to donate money 

Bible for us to travel to Cations. 8 the parents to our young girls every 

the Jr. All Native Tourna- for the Seabus 8 Ferry year, thank you all so 

ment in Duncan on expenses, Janice Frank, much, we will always re- 

March 17th -22nd, 1996. Leon& Frank, Melinda member you for your 
First of all Webster, Marlyn Lucas kindness and generosity 

Thank You to the A.A.C. 8 Patti Frank for cook- and hope one day we 

members, Felix 8 lone, ing during the B.C.'s could repay you all, We 
Vera Little for all your Eddie Frank, Darryl the Ahousat Ravensap- 
help, Ion Kinman for el- Campbell, Paul Frank predate all the help, do- 
ways supporting us, Our Sr for driving and chap- nations & support that 
biggest supporters-OUR eroning. The college we get from everyone 
BINGO PLAYERS who teacher, Cliff Atleo, lack out there, 'THANK YOU 
never talus down, thank Little, Harvey & Doris ALL AGAIN FOR EV- 
you ladies /men, Corby Robinson, M & B Ltd. ERYTHING" KLECO, 
B Linda George, the Ho- Greg Hayes, Kevin 8 KLECO. 
lisle Society Ahousat Mike Charleson, Shawn We would really 
Band Office for hiring us Frank, Richard Thomas like to say thank you to 
to do luncheons 8 odd for helping us fundraise, our parents for putting 
jobs, George John for and for your support. up with throughout 

The Ahousat Ravens al the B.C. Native Basketball Championship. Back Row-(1- 
the beautiful print 

r 

Edgar Thank you, all for your the basketball season, . }Esther Robinson- Manager, Freida Thomas, Terri Robinson, Layla Charleson, 
Charlie for the two won- help. we know mere were Iris Frank, Fanny Thomas, Shelly Frank, Wayne Robinson-Coach. Front Row (I- 
derful bracelets, Karen We would also times when we weren't 

',Magdalene Frank. Trey Campbell, Julia <'ampelLAadrea Frank, LuciKeitlah. 
Seitcher' Frank" for the like to thank the Port Al- home alot due to prat- 

Missing: Iva Seitcher and Assistant Coach Luke Swan. bernì & Torino cornea- !ices, training and and. 
nies for your generous raising Thanks for being 

so patient and under - 
standing, most of all for 

THANK YOU °atria VEYOUALL 'year 
WE 

LOVE YOU ALL. 
DEAR FAMILY, Our girls placed 
FRIENDS, RELATIVES' second in the 14 teams 

'''Dunn the tournament 'They gdla 
weekend of April 12th bye the start of the tour - 
and 13th of 1996, my my el- nament being the de. 
desl son Waylon James fending Champions fort 
Little, enrolled in the 99 5. Their first game 
North Island B.C. Bas- was played against 
ketball tryouts which Greenville which they 
was held attract Nanaimo won 33 -44. Second 
District Secondary game was played 
School, Nanaimo, B.C. against Port Simpson, a 

He was !odour. fast game which they 
aged to enroll by the 
ADSS coach Brian 
Lavioletle, with alot of 
mentioned reasons of 
basketball talent, and Weed of the 15 players 
gifted player, many The final results from the 
thanks to you Brian L. for head coach, Waylon has 
all the encouragement to work extra hard at his 
you have given my son. DEFENSE! Like coach 
Waylon succeeded with Brian Lavioletle says, 
excellent outstanding of once Waylon practices, 
handling the basketball and rites atol of training 
and how good of a per- on his DEFENCE, he 
formance that he can can do it with no heeds- 
show, with great ease lion. 
and was able to take the Least to men - 
coaching from a differed Lion, as Waylon was 
coaches throughout the given sheet of informa- 
weekend. Need to men- lion, should a player 
tion Waylon fitted with heed in one of the 15 

the other 41 players en- selections, would the 
rolled in the tryouts. player be able to cover 
With Waylon's great ac- the expenses; ie entry 
complishments this past fee of $160.00 per indi- 
weekend I I am very, very vidual, and all travel, ao- 
happy say that my son cornmodation expense 
was the third person se- at their can 

Continued 

Band, Lace It Up, Thun- 
derbird Insurance Ser- 
vices, Ucluelet Band, 
Barlows Redford Motor 
Inn, MacDermoK's In: 
surance, Pine Restau- 
rant, Bank of Montreal - 
Tsahaheh, and Ed Sam 

Thank you to 
the Ucluelet Band for 
your support this sea 
son Thank you to Magic 
Moments for all your ex- 
cellent work and sup- 
port. Thank you to 
School District 70, for al- 
lowing us use of their 
fine facilities. Thank you 
to the PA Referees As- 

ton for your work. 
The biggest THANK 
YOU goes out to our 
volunteers. As you know, 
whom without we could 
not run successful tour- 

rats 

See you all next 
season, for bigger and 
better tournaments 

niece. Klero 

WITú 
'MUM 

also won 54 -59. Their 
third game was played 
against New Aiyansh 
beating them by 13 
points, 24 -37, advancing 
them to the final game 
which was played on 
Thursday evening. Our 
gins ended up losing by 

one basket to the team 
they beat by 1 3 points 
to get into the final. 27. 
29 for New Alyansh, 
placing them second in 

the tournament Terri 
Robinson was named All 
Star, Iva Seitcher was 
also named All Star b 
Best Defensive Player of 

the tournament Way to 
go Ravens you done 
well and in our hearts 
you are Champions, we 
are all very proud your 
accomplishment 8 keep 
up the good work work 
Ravens Rafts .. 

WINNERS 
NBA Game -Randy 
Louie 
Print -Rose Swan 
Blanket -Marilyn Lucas 
Bracelet -Pamela Jack 
Bracelet -Calvin Clarke 

Thanks to ev- 
erryone who bought our 
raffle tickets. ONCE 
AGAIN WE, THE 

AHOUSAT RAVENS, 
COACHES 8 MANAGER 
WOULD LIKE TO SAY 
KLECO, KLECO TO THE 
PEOPLE FOR ALL YOUR 
HELP WHETHER IT WAS 
COOKING, CHAPERON- 
ING,BUYING TICKETS, 
DONATING, DRIVING, 8 
MOST OF ALL FOR SUP- 
PORTING US. KLECO, 
KLECO. 

If we've forgot 
to mention anyone it 
wasn't intentional, there 
cads just so many who 
helped us and ins hard 
to remember everyone 
thanks for your on going 
support. 

Sol after the 2 $250.00 towards this Importance at this time 
days of the BC tryouts, past tryouts. Kleco. Kleco, kleco, to you 
Waylon made the team Kleco. 2. Auntie Brenda Erma, with lots of love 
"JAMOLEE team', In and Uncle Angus involved with misty 
which he travels to Rich- Campbell. 3. Grampa Kleco agar.' 
mood, BC for a bigger Francis John (who Is al. Many !hays 
and most challenging ways there financially). you all for toxin this 
tournamentinBC(May 4. Uncle Josepheus time to read on swop. 
17- 20,1996.) With this Campbell (Band Coon. date on mysor Wanmu 

they pick out the top best till 5 Uncle Mark Jack James Little from 
20 players, should (Band Council) Ahousaht Reserve -Lois 
Waylon succeed with Bernice Swan of love and 100°6 sup. 
this he will then travel to Cisco, Kleco: pone 
Las Vegas for an even Most of all I I ,our Mom, Dart, 
bigger tournament, at a would like to thank my brothers & sisters 
later date which I will cousin Erma Rose Little, 
mention. who has put in alot of 

The following effort towards my son's Watts! 
people !would like to ac- accomplishments' ie. 
knowledge at this time making sure that he 

doesn't miss any basket - 
1. The Ahousaht Band ball practices. most of all 
Council- for contnbung schooling is the utmost 
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B C. ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN FRIENDSHIP CENTRES PROGRAM DIRECTOR'S CONFERENCE 
The Port Alberni 

Friendship Center 
nested the B.C. Associa- 
non of Indian Friendship 
Centres Program 
Directors Conference. 
April 19 - 21. 1996. 
Twelve Program Been 
tors from Friendship 
Centres within British 
Columbia attended the 

three day conference. 
President an Hinksman 
and Provincial Coordina- 

Ion. Florence Wylie of the 
B.C. Aboriginal Network 
on Disability Society at- 
tended the Conference 
to provide their services. 
Alex Nelson, Executive 
Director of Aboriginal 
Sports and Recreation 
Association of B.C. 
came to share his know, 
edge on the North 
American Indigenous 
Games. Program Deco- 
tors play a vital role in 

communities by provid- 
ing social, educational, 
cultural, and recreational 
programming for all 
members of the commu- 
nity Program Directors 
come together twice a 

year to share their 
knowledge and program 
ideas with each other. 

an Hinksman, 
President of B.C- Ab- 

grams are accessible to 
aboriginals with a dis- 
ability in :heir commu- 
nity Florence Wylie fa- 
cilitated the Awareness 
workshop that assisted 
Program Directors in 
modifying and creating 
programs that would en- 
sure to 
aboriginals with a dis- 
ability. 

original Network on Dis- Alex Nelson, 
ability Society along With Executive Director of the 
Provincial Coordinator. Aboriginal Sports and 
Florence Wylie face. Recreation Association 
fated a Aboriginal Dis- of British Columbia Pre- 
ability Awareness work- rented an informational 
shop. Ian Hinksman session on the North 
provided valuable infer- American Indigenous 
ration and insight on Games. Aboriginal 
what Friendship Centres Sports and Recreation 
could do to ensure pro - will host the N.A.I. G. in 

1997, In Victoria B.C. Conferences are a valu- 
The presentation coy- able tool that allow pro- 
Bred qualifying rounds, gram Directors to share 
ages, sports, registra- various program ideas, 
lion, volunteers, security, structure, funding 
and an overview of the sources, program sae- 
history of the N AID cess, and to maintain a 

Program Deco province mar common,- 
tors shared Ideas and cation network. Pro- 
concerns on programs gram Director's publish 
Mat promote cultural re- a newsletter that isre- 
tention, promoting par- leased every six months. 
ant interaction, B 12 The contents cover 
year olds activities, sun* province wide Friend. 
mer programs, and an- ship Center Events_ 
!unties that promote This years conference 
youth and elder inters- was coordinated by the 
Ion. Paul Lacerte. Fo- Port Alberni Friendship 

sloe Assistant of the Centers Program Direc- 
B.C. Association Of In- tor, John Swift. 
dian Friendship Centres 
facilitated the confer- 
ence. Program Director 

COMPETITION- FRIEND OR FOE ? 
B y Beverley O'Neil the golfing maniac who 

O 'Neil Marketing & eaL4 thinks, and sleeps golf. 
Consulting At Christmas this person 

We often think of has visions of golf balls 
competitors as just that, dancing through Nee head 

competitors. In business, and asks Santa for new golf 
competitors are both friends clubs. This person's busi- 

and foes....especial ly in the ness mcedngs are whedWed 

tourism industry. for the golf course and 
The value acorn_ when this golfer is evals- 

peetos ìs thatdmy can help sting options fora golf va- 

seegthenyowbusiness and cation,hefshe is looking for 
your industry. Very few a variety of courses en route 

businesses compete di- or at their final destination. 

w settee ex- But they arealso looking at 

se. or services, availability of 
e om e same location, a anodation , lead time 

same quality of required to book, other ac- 

,andat the livilies to the area - a 5eas 

Many bull- cant for when wan they 

I would like to thank all those who attended our wed, 
ding on December 21, 1995. The Catholic ceremony 

act 

was held at the Norm Dame Church, with the Nuu -chap- 
act prod 

Oh 

nulth wedding and reception being held at the Echo fen. with the 
ire. It was the most wonderful day of our lives. The 
memories that my dear family and friends gave us were 
very precious. To all those who helped my parents, 
Andy and Phyllis Amos, please accept a big THANK 

sttength 
YOU! SINCERELY, VERENA AND MICHAEL in rite 

i 

WILHELMSON 
'ing their 

evaluate their can't golf such as at night 
and weakeneases and during during electrical 

Sodomy by comma- storms), travel time, ens - 
products and ser- Omer setvice,pmductgeal- 

with those of their ity, and price. You as the 
competitors,Abusisess can growing golf resort rely 
then determine thee posh- heavily on other golf 

in the marketplace, to provide the vas- 
war target markets are not cry that attracts this golfer 
being served, and where a to your area, and of course, 
niche can be established. your facility. 

In the tourism in- 
daisy, you want competi- 
tion. You want conputbn 
banal the loueneto your 

is 
attraction 

not enough! In this case 

competition is your friend. 
Developing a tourist aurae- 
don requires infrastructures 
sulfas food,accomodalion 
and transportation facilities 
and entertainment. 

Let's assume you 
em trying to establish your - 
serials golf destination re- 
son. Your target market is 

To the members of 
The display pr[ on by some 
of you fare sun waked 

the Nuu -shah- nulth. for, We did not deserve 
First I I would like to thank name calling o verbal 
all the participants and visa abuse. They put your whole 
tomtit had inCowichan for community, especially their 
the All Native 1996Provin- athletes in Jeopardy and 
cialBasketball Tournament .Mute. 
held during the Spring We must remember that 
Break. children learn from us, 
[would like to commend all therefore we need to show 

your athletes on thee fine them how to respect and 

perfornunce throughout Mc honour, especially when 
week. welt visiting another am- 
Ie every game there s a win- mortify. 
ner and a loser. However, Craig and myself have 
Ifs how we tarty ourselves many relatives from the 
that CO... Wins Crest sal was deeply 

Coaches and Man- hurt and embarassed by 
agers know the decisions their actions. 
that are made before the Yours, in friendship.. 
tournament even starts. Sharon George 

You may deter- 
mine that in order for you 
to bring people into the area 
(ie. attract your target mar 
tat) direct economical 
flights from Vancouver are 

needed. However, you 
know that your business 
alone cannot attract enough 
people w encourage the air- 
hne to change its' pricing 
structure. You needmbuild 
an alliance with other busi- 
nesses. attractions and 
groups in your area to con- 
vince the airline to change 

the price. Working together, your competitors to main- 
your competition is your lain their service and fric- 
friend, ing to you? Because of the 

Some businesses competition, is your Prod - - 
feel it necessary to clerk act better? You be the 
note their competition. judge. 
Evaluate whether this will Competition. 
really be of benefit. Is the Friend or foe. Don't be so 
competition of significance quick to judge or eliminate 
to maintaining the market them. 
you rely on?DOathe coo- The above ankle teat Mae 
petition fill a niche that you wily printed in the Kaloou. 
can or 

sill 
not? Are your is reprinted with pernria- 

suppliers also reliant on s not the author. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS 

The Hand Adm'nistmtion is currently updating it 
mailing, telephone ender fu numbers of all Toe- 

shahs 
members. The main purpose is to ensure that 

the used bulletin and other important Tseshaht 
membership issues such w land claims negotiations 
is ailed to all Tseshaht interested in being updated 
on these important Tseshaht issues. Please include 
your employment status or if attending school. 

If you would like to ensure that you are on the mail- 
ing and communications list please phone (collect) 
604- 7244225 or write 

Darrell Ross 

Tseshaht Band Moe 
P.O. Box 1218 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

'wondered why 
why does 

Raven son. my mind in 
my heart 

Why does he choose 
to play tricks en me 

He hid my brothers from 

stole the fight 
leaving me all alone 

the dark 
Suddenly, he released 

my brothers 
as they scorned emend 

in panic 
Ile began to release the 

as cast it he 

upon brothers end 
could see' 
Meath's 

my brothers had matter 
My eyes, are opened as I 

was overwhelmed be that 
first ray offight shed 

the colorer hope 
all over me 

IN THE FACE OF PAIN 

Darnel deck Sr. 

Language Classes 
Barkley Sound Dialect 
Tuesdays A Thursdays 

pm - 9pm 

Dome Cultural Gii6 
5211 Warty's Road 

Pon Alberni, BC 

learn to speak & write 
your language. 

Teachers: 

Bob Thomas & 
Heron Lucas 

In Loving Memory 
of Lulu Willis (Roberts) 

who passed away April 8, 1976 

Thinking of you our dear mother, 
grandmother, great- grandmathec 

Remembering your soft voice, your laughter. 
and kind ways always brings warmth to our 

We miss you very much. 

From your sons Allan Ross Sr and wife Rose, 
Vernon Ross and urge Rose. 

daughter Effie Williams, 
and your grandchildren. ,great- grandcbddren 

and green gratrdcluldren. 

THANK YOU 

I would like to thank, my you did us, we will al- me, I I will always cherish 
mother -in -law and her ways remember what that In my heart! Be. 
husband Richard you did for us. The kind- cause I I don't know what 
Donahue, for being mess, the words alone I I would do without you 

there for us, On our cannot express what my darling "Mother', so 

happy day on February and how I would thank keep in mind mom, I will 

24th, 1996 you. always, love you mom, 

We really ap- I would like to no matter how old get, 

predate their kindness thank my one and only your still my mom, and 
and generosity. that they mother, Shirley John. there are times, mom, I 

took part of, from the She did something really still need you and !know 
bottom of their heads. special for me, she that you may need me 

Thanks for everything helped me financially one day... no keep In 

!hat you did for us, we and not only that she mind mother every 
wouldn't know what we made me feel, terrific, minute counts... and 
would do without you because she attended Care too. Lots of hugs 
both: ... Mom- I .,aedkìasessryasrdaugh- 

Thanks to my just want to tell you, ev- ter Carol, your new, son 
relative Ruse -Ann ery moment, every -law Donald 
Charlie for participating minute, every hour, that Matiersdoder and your 
in the wedding and what YOU would spend with grandchildren. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

The Ile -Shtllh -Se is trying to expand ifs 
mailing list We are looking for addresses 
of Nuu -chap -nWth members. If you know 
of any Nun<hah -nulth who are NOT 
receiving the Ha- Shdth-Sa, please send 
their name & address to 

HaShilih -Sa 
P.O. Box 1353, 

Port Albern4B.C.,V9Y 71142 

There is no charge for the Ha- Shiite -Ou 

for Nuu- chah -nWth people. 

NAME:.............. ............................... 

ADDRESS.... 

FIRST NATION(BAND) 

UNJUSTIFIED PATTERNS 

The three hardest words is saying I Love You 
Not to say, you know I do 
The reason for this, I never heard it at all 
Never learned to tan, as they call 

To grow up wondering. was I ever loved 
lust taught me proems. to push and shove 
To be cold, where !should be warm 
My eyes are now wet, kl the rears form 

I make sure my children, hear it from my heart 
So they can lass it on, when they start 
!grew up to be Rocky, with no pride 
Trying to get attention, I mus confide 

One day Mom was never to be seen 

I cried to the Comm, why be so mean 

Tell fight life to this day 
But I hear her voice, my son you must stay 

I've hems lot of people, over the years 
Please forgive me, these are haling tears 
This is just another step that Foe climbed 
Even though I made it rhyme 

Willard Gallic 
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In Memory of Larry Jones 
930 -1992 

"My DAD" 

My DAD. you loathe. gone for, four years. 1 'miss" 
you more than anything in this world. I think about 
you 24-7. 
DAD! drank you for everything you have taught me 
and have given me. 

DAD, I would have not been where I am today, if it 
was not for you; my wonderful DAD! 
DAD, I would not have learned the gifts you taught 
me, if it naafi for the special times that we spent 
together. I want to express how much you mean to 

me. DAD I want to Thank you over and over again 
for your "LOVE "and generosity that you have always 
had for me. 

DAD, When! miss you I go to the water front and I 

talk to you; This brings me closer to you! 
DAD, I always remember when you use to wrestle with 
me: DAD you always used to let me win. 
DAD, I can still see you coming home at aU6 every 
day, in your work gear, on your bus, and Patrick wait- 
ing our side for You. 
DAD, One of my favorite memories of you was when 
Brent and would watch star Trek The Next Genera- 

DAD, 1 .till see you cooking your esian meals. You 
were such a wonderful cook, DAD! 
DAD, [want to let you know, that lam going to really 
miss you because you erotic DAD I have never known! 
Fathers Day "DAD, YOU ARE THE BEST'. 

DAD, I WANT TO EXPRESS MY GREATEST 
GRATITUDE TOMY LAVE BRENNAN GOHN. IF 
you were nor beside me BABE I would not have made 
it without you! DAD, I want to thaokyou, for how 

much you loved beaux.Y. have made her 
happier dm, any man }Id: I want to thank 
you for your generosity uaryou have given her. !also 
want to thank you for my sister Charlene, my brother 
Ark and my niece Evelyn. DAD, you have always 
given us your love and affection. I would also like to 
thank you for accepting my brother Lloyd, my sister 
Lynn, and their children Clad and holm Watts and I 
cannot forget my nieces to pieces, Alpha and her son 

1 dan dl but least yb tfii Brent 
Termer 

LOVE ALWAYS' YOUR SON LFfy 

HEALTHY CRY 

!cry but, for love. 
The rears fall like rain. from above 
I cry because,' have no control 
The rears just now, from my soul 

'cry because, I'm still a child 
I'm still growing, but not to wild 
I cry because, its good for you 
Releases all the heartache, this is true 

I cry because, it can get lonely 
For the facts, I'm let the only 
I cry because, every heart has 
Meet in the middle, nobody spat 

I cry because, the tears are real 
Every heart knows how it feels 
I cry because, I know love des 
In the end every heart cries 

Willard Gallic 
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Also Glenn Sores on April 'Buff, have to tell you, 
13th, Birthday wishes out 'You've made Mom feel so 

to my brother Barry Gus, proud of the fine young 
Apra 2001 Birthday wishes man you are, and have a 

out to my sister April Gus, Happy Birthday'. Love you 
Apra 20. Love from ter son. From your Mom 
Gus. Ramona Campbell. 

I I would like to To my nephew 

Happy birth ay, wish my brother Barry Gus Clarence Charles, Crystal 

Mom, Mamie W'ISO 
a happy birthday on April Campbell, Marion 

Campbell, Corby George, 

April 7th, Matilda Joe on 
April Gus Diane Ignore All have a 

April 17th. Dario 8 To the queen of Happy Birthday on your 

Comma on April 2 no Vancouver (Julie Eaton) days. Congratulations to 

Vernon Ross on Apri130th. Happy 60th Birthdays. my niece Stephanie 

Love Pearl, Mervin & í1s. Thanks for all your help Charlie and Steve Williams 

Happy h" ts 

and support. Wishing you on their engagement, can't 

Blrthtlay Dave Watts 
when 

the best always. Love floe your big day. From 

outs Time flies when Grandson Joey &Family. Ramona Carrot.. 
yore having fuel From Happy Blnnday Happy belated 

Annie, David, Na ,,, our -in-law Dave veal 
6th, 

Myrna Titian on 

Happy belated Watts Sr. on April 17th, Mar. 6th, Barrie Titian on 

birthday to Melissa Ross Happy 16th Birthday to our Mar. 27th, Leon Titian on 

on April 7th, Ed Ross on grandson Eddie Edle Ross on Mar; 28th. Love from 

April 19M, Vernon Ross. April 19th, Happy Birthday Cecelia. 

Apr, 30th Laverne Will- to bro. Vernon Ross on Happy Birthday 

rams on April 28th, Howard April 30th. Happy Birthday to Melanie Titian on May 
18th.. Love from grandma 
Cecelia, Mom Darr 

Happy ? Birthday 

Apri,20M. From Dave, An- Happy 4th Birth- to Trudy Frank on April 

David, Nate & Jant day to our son Sheldon 20th. Happy Birthday to 

Happy, Birth- Touchie on May 31st. Love John Buoy on May 4th. 

day to our sister, Rosie Mom. wad. Also, Happy From all the Ahousaht 
Swan on Aprí121st. Many 504 Birthday to our Dad Band Staff 
more to come, from the Eugene Touchier on May Happy Birthday 
Jdw firmly 9th. From Mel Sheldon to Marion Campbell & 

Happy Birthday books/ Corby George on April 
to my auntie Rosie Swan, Happy Birthday 21st. Marion hope you 
remember. auntie, take to my brother -in -law Dave have a fun and safe trip to 
cared yourself on this day Watts onApril 17th, Happy Toronto. From all your 
and lust relax, its your 16th Birthday to my friends. 
day... many more to come nephew Eddie Ross Happy Birthday 
auntie, I love your 'Lobo Apii, lane Happy ..deny to Eddie Frank are your 
from Edith Bunker.. TKW Mara Lisa Watts, Barry really 'R' years old ?? 

Happy Birthday Gus on April 20th, Happy Happy Birthday to Jasmine 
to uncle chief Corby Birthday to cuz Laverne Charlie on Apd114th, from 
George on April 21. Many Williams on April 291h and all yourfamiry /n Ahousaht 
more to come CON. leant Unc,eVernon Ross on April - Happy Birthday 
to congratulate my auntie 30th. From Gloria. to Birdie on April 16th, and 
Margaret George and would like to to Mandy on April 17th, 
McKenzie Charlie on their wish my nice Iris Rose how old girls? Happy BM,. 
arrival of their daughter John a very Happy 13th day to Leah -Joy on April 
born April 5 1996 Marina Birthday on April 3rd. 18th From Grandma Ins 
E.A.R. Charlie. Happy Happy Happy Birthday to a friend and your family in 
19th Birthday to Cietllda -Nora Martin' on April 9th, Ahousaht. 
Manson on April 5th. many more to come. April 19th, Happy 
Happy and Birthday to Happy birthday Matthew BirthdeyJOdie Eaton, from 
Trevor Blackbird on April Lucas on April 9th, I I would your lamilym Ahousaht. 
15th. From Carol John. Ilketosay'Oappybidhday' April 21st, Happy 

would ,Ike to to my coz Colleen Birthday to Auntie Rosie. 
wish my two sons whom Campbell and Ronald The April 22nd, 

very much a nappy mas on April 13th, take Happy Birthday to Pat 
birthday... My son Matthew care hey. From Carol 'Bully" Dick, from Uncle 
Lucas on April 9th and my John. AWc, Auntie Dad &family. 
'yea son Llnus Lucas on Dedication to my Also to Selma 
April 21st My grandma. son Patrick Dick Jr. for his Atleo. 
dren... Vanessa on April 14th Birthday on April APIs 21s1; Happy 
12th, granddaughters.U,ie 22nd... My dearest baby, Birthday to Mom Rosie 
Frank on April Apd1 19th. 19th. you've slipped away and Swan, love from Brenda, 
Katylyn on April 14th, right out of my hands, like Angus &family. 
grandson Colin Frank on I still can't believe. It April b ila Happy. 
April 151h, My uncle Tony seems like not too ago Birthday Alien Swan, from 

Apr. Marshall on Apr7th, my you w only 9 lbs., you family. 
sister Patricia Frank on screaming and getting April 161h, Happy 
Apr11171h, my niece Marion everyone's Mention. Now 125t1í" Anniversary to Rose 
Campbell on April 21st. you've decided to be your & Haney Charlie, hope. 
Wishing you all the best on own fine young man. A you have a good day! 
year day Love youall from person has spread to cl. 

u 
r family in From 

lie Lucas wings and decided to cap- Ahousaht. 
Birthday wishes tore his education in the M extra special 

out to my daughter Bonnie city lights. also Happy 17th Birthday to 
Gus ',April 300E Birthday "Wow ". Well my baby baby Stacey Storm on April 28th. 
Ashes out to my nephews 
Geoffrey Gus for April to 

April nth, Melissa Ros on loth. From your srstar 

Williams a on April 22nd, o our 000e Laverne W II 

Millie Watts on April 20th. ms on April 29th F 

Happy birthday Graph on Adel old 0001e 
From 

Happy BOny to my sisters In loving memory of my Uncle... 
Tess on April 

25th. Marilynins! to 

and 
.lames Francis Swan Sr. 

my 
Can. 

Apeit II[M1- Gone but not forgotten 

Vanessa ter Vanessa Hansen and 
her 

the 
Shawn 1st would navebeemrl 

on the birth of 1st mmemoucoheb 
you 

ook 

granddaughter neetgghp eaten you took me all totes kid 

Corm on Feb. 3rd, al I, mmember undo you took as your kid sometimes) 

Campbell River General I. mmnnnn how you would always get up and cook 

Hospital. 
Happy 

extra L remember Atwood, whin 
core. u I 

ooldsay look, 

special Happy 18in Bon 
remember I, 

evoking core. u I 

day to daughter 
But, you left behind 

were concerted and 

Priscilla May Bd. you left behindyour children loving and snaring... 

22nd Love Ran. from 
5o, that's that's 

Pugh. know you're happy today 

Bev, Cecó Ryan. Sq elllM1ave to say... 

Happy birthday A 
Auntie Louise on April 301h. 

Love Pearl, Dave& her grand. 
children. 

Happy birthday 
brothers, Howard Williams Sr. 

on Iowa 22d. 16 years and 

RicharLMunok.Apn116ih- 
20 years. From Pearl, Dave, 
nephew & niece 

limp, birthday 
lots of knee Dad(Cmby)on 

grandson 21st. From April 
Dylan A gra ndaagb- 

Vanessa Geore. 
3rd birthday 

on Da on April yard. 

From Mom. Vwiease. 

Congratulations 
to Darrell Campbell in your 
schooling for fisheries, 
keep up the good work, 
we're all proud of you, from 
the Campbell family. 

Congratulations 
to our on Cur is & Marge 
ret tack an the birth of our 
5th grandson on March 
9th, Ivan Jeremy Jeremy Curtis 
Out Also to Denise Sam 
and Richard John on 
March 13th, Jeffery Sidney 
Ivan Jay John. 

To my 
Charlotte Cote. Well niece 
Lucy I I I am very proud of 
you on receiving your Mas- 
ters Degree! Love always 
Aunty Hazel. 

Happy Mother's 
Day Mom and also to my- 

w, Bernice and all the 
moms& borne! From 

Congratulations 
to Nicole and Gerald with 
their newborn daughter 
Cassette. Love Mervin Sr., 
Diene and 

went to con- 
gratulate my oldest brother 
Marvin Jr. and Tara with 
their newborn daughter 
that was born on April 11, 

1996. Take care of my 
baby niece forme and con- 

O erns on your wove 
ding on July 6, 1997. Love 
your only sister brew.- 
Marie Samuel. Samue 

Happy 3rd Anni- 
versary sis Pooh Arena 
Love Ernie, Loretta 
Darius Wilson. 

Make someone's 
day 'tell them what a good 
lob they are doing" or give 
them a hug. 

Written from the bottom of my heart, 

your nece.. Carol John 

In Memory of Larry Jones: 1930 -1992 

My Babe. l has been four yea& now and twill "miss 
you' and Mink about you every day - 

BABE. I don't need pictures to remember you're 
smiling face because I have cherished and loving 
memories of you wherever I go. 
BABE, when I miss you, I visit you at the boom - 
docks. 

BABE.' remember the fun times we had together in 
the summers, barbecuing with the kids. 
BABE, 1 can see you taking over the kitchen with 
your gifted cooking talents. 
BABE, I still can see you entertaining family and 

friends during holidays and family gatherings. 
BABE, as the kids are growing up I can still picture 
you giving them candy and reading them books. 

BABB 
BABE, wham I see the kids plate pool, l picture 
you laughing and having a good lime playing pool 
with your pal Darryl. 
BABE. I still think of you on your birthday (April 
16) andhowyoualways enjoyed not strawberry short 
cake I used to make for you. Every time I make a 

cake for one of the kids birthday, I think of how 
thankful you were for my cake. 

BABE, the one thing I can honestly say, is that you 
must of suety passed around your loving ways be- 
cause all the kids and your friends still talk to me 

about the crazy memories they have of you. They all 
express how much they still miss you. 
BABE, I try not to be so depressed about our savant- 
don because I know one day, I will be dancing with 
you once again. 

"LOVE ALWAYS.. YOUR BABE, HAZEL" 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O.Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

Personal injury Negation Including 
motor vehicle accident Injury claims. 

Clrfss/F/ED 
FOR SALE 

SEW AND SEW 

Carvi ngs,jewellery 
FABRICS 

from 
mammoth & mastodon 4594 Adelaide SL 

tusks, whale teeth and 724-4366 
clews,etc. looking for (behind the One & Only) 
mammoth & mastodon We now have black 
tusks, also blue cobalt mclton wool for button 
trade beads at a rea- blankets. Also have other 
sonable price. Also of- colours. 
far spiritual healing- - 
workshops or home vis- 
its. 
Contact Rose Elsie John 
8141 -720 Sixth St New 
Westm B.C. 11S1 

305. Ph. MON 589 -9546 

FOR SALE 

For Sale or made -to- 
order: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants, 
broo0hes,earrings,and 
bolo ties. 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
1034 E000le Place, 
Porf Alboml, HC. 

V9Y 717 
Ph. 7238170 

FOR SALE 

1989 F150 4554 

TRUCK 
6 Cylinder 5 Speed 

140,000 km - 

Good COndltion 
Open to Offers 

Phone Rick Thomas 
at 724 -0858 

WESTCOAST 
HEALTHY 

BABY 
PROGRAM 

Every other oer Weds. 

at the Tofo Legion 
Time 1000 to 1'00 

For moms Of children 
3 years and under or 

expectant moms, 
Topics vary, drop -ins 
may suggest topics 

that they would like. 
Brides are needed 

contact Rita orT eree 
at 7264313 

or Bev at 725.2155. 

N 

Language transcribing 
Natty 

ergs- ph ergs- for for meet 
legs, research projects 
personal use. Hour! 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas a 
724-5807. 

FOR SALE 

35'2 "A1 LICENCE 
Call Archie Frank Jr, 

670 -9881 

TO ALL TLA O- OUI -AHT 
BAND MEMBERS 

Tla-o-qui -eht is updating their mailing list and need 

your current phone number and address for impor- 
nt treaty issues. Please phone Brace Frank or 

Francis Frank at 604- 725 -3233 or 1- 800.883 -7707. 

Please note the 1-800 B is strictly for 
questions relating to the treaty process.. 

FOR SALE 

1 Twin Disc Model 2HEC 10200 311 Ratio Captal 
Reverse gear (clutch) Asking $3000. 

Far more information call Sharon at 724 -3131. 

For Sale 

33 B. Troller Seabird 1V. For viewing, located at Bob 
Niohols,8340 Beaver Creek Rd., Pon Alberni, B.C. 

Please put any offers in writing to the attention of 
Sharon Reyes, Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 or FAX to 724 -9967. 

NANAIMO FIRST NATION 
The Nanaimo First Nations requires a 

SENIOR NEGOTIATOR 
for the Nanaimo First Notion Negotiation Team in 

its treaty negotiations with Canada and British 
Columbia 

The Senior Negotiator will be esponsble for the man- 
agement and conduct of substantive negotiations at 
Main Table and other negotiating sessions; will rec- 
ommend and obtain negotiation mandates, prepare 
and review positions, assist N.F.N. membership, pub- 
lic and third party meetings and provide general 
management to the treaty process. 
Qualifications: University degree Or post- secondary 
education combined with several years experience in 
directly related land and treaty negotiations. 
Previous experience in conducting formal, complex 
multiparty negotiations & management of cross cul- 
tural settings. Experience in land & resource man- 
agement is preferred. well as issues related to treaty 
negotiations Knowledge of the Coast Selfish peoples, 
history and culture 
Please forward resumes to: 
Nanaimo First Nation Treaty Office 
1145 Totem Road, Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 1111 

by April 30th, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. 
taper cover letter please some rove ,afar, dospnitlons 
for this full time Positron. Fora detailed job description 
contact Linda Oorrroon at (604) 753 -676& 

FOR SALE 

2111234 Baytiner 
305 Volvo 

Very low hours on rebuilt leg 

New alternator and starter 
2 new batteries 

Sounder, VHF, CB, Lora, Alcohol Stove, Head 

15 hp long shaft mercury , 

I Tandem Trailer 
6 life jackets, and Bares, anchor 

a bargain at $7,500!! 

For more information or for viewing please call 
Ike Campbell after 5 pm - Sun Sat at 725 -2525. 

FOR SALE 

198819 foot Canaventure "Sea Rider' 
Inboard/outboard Gas volvo engine 

model 430 Gear 790 leg 
Hull - fiberglass single mold construction 

Deck and Cabin - fiberglass single mold construction 
fastened to the hug 

steering - single station mechanical 

Tank - approx. 35 gallons welded 
aluminum located below cockpit deck 

For more information call Henry lack 
at 332 -5273 in Kyuquot. 

ATTENTION 
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need to hear from parents of newborn babies. If 
you send your childs large size birth certificate to 

the NTC Office SEND A COPY TO THE 
AHOUSAHT BAND OFFICE FOR BAND MEM- 
BERSHIP PURPOSES, Also if you plan to trans- 

far out the Ahousaln Band, please submit a letter to 
the Band Membership Committee. You can contact 
Robert AOeo at the Ahousaht Band office phone (604) 
670-9531 a fax (604) 670 -9696. 
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FIRST NATIONS ADMINISTRATOR 

The Mowachaht/Muchalahl First Nation, located 
near the village of Gold River, B.C. is seeking an 

Administrator. This will be a challenging positions 
the members of the Mowacha ufMuchalaht First Na- 

tion are moving to a new community in April, 1996. 

The Band Manager is responsible to the Council of 
Chiefs for the management and financial affairs of 
the Band, including the supervision of band staff. Pro- 

gram management of Social Development, Economic 
Development, Education, Health, Housing, Cultural, 
Operations and Maintenance, Treaty Process, Family 
and Child Care, Tourism & Forestry. 

The Band Manager provides support to the Council 
of Chiefs for the scheduling and recording of meet- 

ing., both Council and General Membership and for 
other administrative and support functions pertain- 
ing to Band operations. 

Knowledge, Skills A Education: 

Knowledge and understanding of Fast Naliexm pub 
lo administration. supervision of personnel, local, pro- 
meal and federal governments and budget prepara- 

tion and management with a minimum of two years 

related practical experience. 
An advanced level of oral and written commode. 

tion skills. 
Post secondary management accounting education. 

Skills in computer systems including Accpac and 

Microsoft Office. Know kdge of network system would 
be an 

Experience in the management of Aboriginal Gov- 
ernment would be an But. 

Salary is baud on education and experience. 

Applications including resume, expected salary and 

three references are to be received no later Than 4:00 

0.m. May 3 1996 by mall or fax to: 

E. Hazel Eddy, Manager 
P.O. Box 409 
Gold River, RC 
VOP 1GO 

FOR SALE 
Aluminum Move oil tank ( 2 ff. long 1 I. deep 31 

inches wide) 
1 irregular shape fuel tank ( 28" high X 18" top X 15" 

bottom X 31' width) 
1 ( 1 ") brass through hull fitting 
1 electric bilge pump & 1 pressure pump 
Misc. Rigging hardware 

- 2 clamps for wooden poles 
mast band for beam 

-bons 
pole stays 

-mist. rigging on mast 

If anyone is interested In the above, please phone 
Benson Nookemis at 723-3695 between 7:00 am and 

8:00 am or between 9.00 pm and 10:00 pm. 

FOR SALE 

41 ft. wooden troller Ocean Harvest 
Located at Oct. Dock in Corms 

For more information call 
Sea -West Marine - 339.3313 
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"NEW" WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 

.bfr. Terrance G. Sabbas Sr. ofHesquiaht 

Ms. Bernice Swan ofAhousaht 

HOT SPRINGS 

To friends and relatives; due to a very 
complete change within our wedding date: 

Scheduled for May 10, 1996 

RESCHEDULED TO: May 11, 1996 
Wedding Ceremony: 1:00 p.m. 

at Thunderbird Hall - Ahousaht. 
Wedding reception: Thunderbird Hall - 

Ahousaht. 

Terrance and myself apologize to all who may have made 
arrangements to attend our wedding scheduled May 18, 

1996. Due to my eldest son, Waylon Little's accomplish- 
ments in getting selected to play in the B.C. jr. basketball 
- Richmond Tournament May 17 -20th, 1996, Terrance 
and the immediate family thought it best to reschedule 
our wedding date to one week earlier, May 11, 1996. 
Reasons for this short notice of decision is that my son 
Waylon is the person giving me (Bernice) away to Terrance 
Sabbas Sr. The wedding party; Best Man, Angus 
Campbell; Matron of Honor, Brenda Sue Campbell; Ush- 
ers, Joe Charleson Sr., Floyd Campbell Sr., Russell Tay- 
lor, Cecil Sabbas; Bridesmaids, Doreen Charleson, Mar- 
garet Little, Martha Swan, Noreen Paul; Flowergirls, 
Elizabeth Campbell, Tara Swan & Candice Sabbas; Ring 
Boy, Jacob L. Sabbas. 

ANNIVERSARY WISHES 
EARL AND CLAIRE NEWMAN 

APRIL 29TH, 1996 

To Earl: We all know how important your first 
anniversary is, but there are some things we as your step- 
children need to say to you, meaning from the oldest being 
Madeline then my brother Allan and myself Troy. In the 
time we have moved here to Bella Bella, nearly two years 
ago now. You made it so easy for us. You welcomed us into 
your family and made us feel part of it. Time and time 
again, you have shown us that we can count on you. When 
we really needed that father figure you were there. We 
cannot find the words to express to you how much it has 
meant to us that you have accepted us as your own children. 
I am proud to say that I respect you so much. One of the 
things, is the way you come and talk to us when, we need to 
be corrected, we appreciate that you care. I just want to 
take this time out to say thank you for letting me go to the 
ACDC concert and paying for my way. Most of all Earl, 
thank you for being there for our mom, thank you for mak- 
ing her so happy. So on your first anniversary we say thank 
you Earl, we love you and respect you so much. 

To our Mom Claire: On your first anniversary 
mom, we just want to say to you that we love you and re- 
spect you very much. During the time we have spent here 
in Bella Bella you were there for us, when we were making 
the adjustment of our move. You were always there. In the 
year you and Earl have been married, we have loved to 
watch the unique relationship that you both share. It is so 
neat to watch how he makes you laugh, and to see you guys 
fool around. When you .got sick and landed in the hospital, 
he showed you his commitment to you, and stuck by your 
side. We have seen you take us through some rough times 
in our lives mom, but you got us through it. Now your back 
full time in Fisheries, you always make time for us. Now 
you will be celebrating your first anniversary with Earl and 
there has come a time when we need to say thank you to 
you for all you have done for us. And Mom some of those 
gray hairs don't all have Troy written all over them Some 
belong to Allan and Son and Madeline, so don't give me all 
the credit. Just kidding mom. !!! But anyways mom , you 
and Earl have a very good and Happy First Anniversary. 
We love you very much. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY EARL 
AND CLAIRE NEWMAN. 

From your son, 
Troy Jack 

NEWS 
A lot of exciting 

things have been happening 
in our neck of the woods 
lately. For starters we would 
like to congratulate a few 
of our relatives who are fi- 
nally taking the big plunge 
into wedded bliss. Hearty 
wishes to Terrance 
"Slugeyes" Sabbas and 
Bernice Swan in their en- 
gagement. Wedding bells 
will ring in Ahousat in May 
for this happy couple. 

Further wishes to 
Coburn " Scrubby "Webster 
and Gail Lucas who have 
set that all important date of 
May 23,1996 in 
Ahousat,B.C. to exchange 
their vows. 

Looking forward 
to both these special days 
and we wish to extend full 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Other exciting 

happenings: 
Vic is still busy working on 
bringing the community 
into the new technology of 
B.C. Tel. In the not too dis- 
tant future, we will be able 
to call you person to person. 
We look forward to the day 
when we can just dial out 
from home. No more 
walks! 

The staff of the 
Band Office would like to 
wish our BOSS, Vic Amos, 
a very happy ? ?? birthday 
on April 17. ( We can't tell 
you the year>) Hoping you 
have a very enjoyable birth- 
day 

Other birthday 
wishes I would like to ex- 
tend are to my firstborn 
Louis David Frank. Happy 
18th birthday ,Son. Hope 
you have a great day on 
April 14th. We love you 
lots. Love Mom, Dad, 
Monica, Jeffery, Jason, 
Bonnie (Lovebug), and 

daughter Sabrina Ashley. 
Special birthday 

greetings to a very special 
person, my Mom, Eva 
Frank. Wishing you a very 
happy, happy birthday on 
April 17th. Love your 
daughter Lisa, son -in -law 
Lou, and grandchildren and 
great granddaughter 
,Sabrina. 

Birthday greetings 
to our friend ,Linus Lucas 
on April 21, and daughter 
Katleyn Lucas on April 
14th. We miss you lots here 
in the Cove. Keep on smil- 
ing. 
Further birthdays greetings 
to good friends: 
Connie Charleson -April 19 

Stephen "MR "Charleson- 
April 16th 
Doreen Graves -April 17th 
David Ignace- April 09 
Mrs. Diane Ignace- April 
22nd 
Henry Jones- April 17th 

Angelique Lucas- April 
04th 
Joseph Amos- April 10th 
Matthew Lucas- April 09th 
Brenda Lucas- April 19th 
Tony Mickey- April 3rd 
Yvonne Mickey -April 15th 
Mark Mickey- April 5th 
Monica Paul- April 20th 
Sheila Tom- April 6th 
nathan Tom- April 18th 
Larry Tom- April 10th 
Wade Wesa- April 26th 
Christine Amos- April 27th 

Happy birthday to 
all those who celebrate their 
special day in April. Wish- 
ing you all the best and hop- 
ing you have a very good 
day on your birthday. 

CONGRATULA- 
TIONS to the new Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Tom who re- 
cently married. Wishing 
you all the best in your wed- 
ded bliss. From all your 
relatives in the COVE. 

WELCOME 
HOME TO REGINA 
AMOS who is the latest to 
join our staff in the Band 
Office. She has been hired 
to replace Denise Ambrose, 
who left us to join the Ha- 
Shilth-sa staff. Regina is the 
new Social Worker/ USMA 
Worker and her hours are 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. Wel- 
come on board, Regina. 

Belated birthday 
wishes to Jason "Bundy" 
Sabbas. He celebrated his 
11th birthday on March 
31st. 

Earl & Claire Newman -Happy 1st Anniversary 

Happy 1st Anniversary 
To Dad and Mom 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newman 

A Wedding Anniversary 
Is a day when two recall the joys they've shared to- 
gether - 

The big ones and small. 
It's a day of special memories that are theirs and theirs 
alone, 
A time to stop and think about the way their love has 
grown. 
It's a wonderful occasion when a happy man and wife 
Look forward to continued joys throughout their mar- 
ried life. 
It's wonderful to have a Dad and Mom dear as you 
Who are both so very thoughtful and so helpful all 
year through. 
That's why these loving wishes for your Anniversary 
Day 
Bring lots more happy wishes than we could ever say! 

With all our love from your children: Eddie, 
Winnie, Cheryl & Shayne, Jeanie & Lorne, Earl Jr., 
Madeline, Troy and Allan. Grandchildren; Alexis, 

Tisinda, Shavdean and Cyndi Newman. 

Wishes from Bella Bella 
Congratulations Charlene May Jack 

To our niece Charlene, we want to express how happy 
we were to hear of the arrival of Chantel Jack. We hope 
you like the silver bracelet we got for her and it won't be 
long and she will grow into it, but also it won't take long 
for her to outgrow it. We really look forward to finally 
seeing her in Gold River on May 24th when we go to 
your Dad's potlatch. Charlene, we are so proud of you. 
Give her big hugs and kisses for us. 

With love and respect, your Aunt and Uncle, 
Earl and Claire Newman, Waglisa, B.C. 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
FOR HA- SHILTH -SA MAILING LIST: 

PLEASE NOTIFY BOB SODERLUND OR 
ANNIE WATTS AT THE HA- SHILTH -SA 

OFFICE AS SOON AS YOUR ADDRESS IS 
CHANGED. CALL 604- 724 -5757 OR SEND BY 

MAIL TO 
HA- SHILTH -SA C/O N.T.C. 

PO BOX 1383 
PORT ALBERNI, BC 

V9Y 7M2 
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